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I. Introduction

this report has its origin in a recent spate of

highly-publicized disclosures concerning grand jury

investigations. These presS reportS have caused some

observers to assert that grand jury leaks have increased in

recent years ' See gene ra11v S. Gi1lers, "The Prosecution and

Defense Functions: Do They Promote Justice?: A Report on the

Sixth Annual Retreat of the Council on Criminal Justice,' at

ß,L/ Further, some members of the press, bar and

judiciary have attributed these disclosures to increased

violations of grand jury secrecy rules by prosecutors and

other government off icials .

For example, orl February 24, 1986, New York Times

columnist 9.ri11iam saf ire accused a united states Attorney of

''outrageous" conduct in a1legedly leaking threats to índict a

recalcitrant witness "from his safe position in ambush"' W'

Safire, "EsSay: Guarding the Guardians: The Latest Form of

Third Degree" , New York Times, February 24, 1986 at A-15,

co1. 5.
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On February 23, 1987, a judge in the Eastern

District of New York decried ''v/hat seems to be the growing

practice among prosecutorS" of leaking grand jury information

to the Press. In re Grand Jury Invest iqation (Esposíto) , No.

cv-87-0163, slip op. at t6 (E.p,N,Y. Feb, 23, 1987).

In an October 12, 1987 "Op-Ed" article in the New

York Times , Prof essor Alan Ù1. Dershowitz ldrote:

A significant nr:¡nber of prominent crrmi.nal cases
have recentrly been characcerized by a troubling
breakdown in conf identi.ali.ty. SimpIy put,
p
i
rosecutors and their agents have selectively leaked
n the media dama ing information about subjects of

gat ions .grand jury invest
g
i

A. Dershowitz, "When Prosecutors Violate Confidentiality:

Questions for Giuliani and OtheES," New York Times, October

L2, 198? at 419, col, 2,

We are unable to conclude, however, that

publicly-available information supports public commentators'

claims that (I) there has been an increase in grand jury

leaks and Q) prosecutors are, in the main, the source of

those leaks.

At the same time, vJe are'not convinced that all

appropriate steps are being taken to punish and deter

improper grand jury disclosures to the press. Disclosure of

a grand jury investigation can be devastating to the

reputation of an individual who has not been and may never be

charged with a crime. As Staten Island District Attorney

Qarrr¡ê ?nn?1../ôrlfnrll. ?gOlT,
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9,Ii11iam L. Murphy vürote in response to a questionnaire from

this commíttee,

reputaÈions are such fragile things that tÞe .simple
faðt of an investigation, to say nothinq of the
particulars being investigated, can be as
ãestructive as an indictment itself '

(Letter of Hon. V{i11iam L. tlurphy, Richmond County District

Attorney, March 24, 1987), It is obviOUS, then, that the

continuing problem of grand jury leaks to the press is an

important one and worthy of review by this Committee.

The committee has therefore undertaken to analyze

the publicly-available information regarding the role of alI

four significant Participants in this problem: Grand Jury

witnesses and, their counsel, investigators, Prosec'-tto's?/

and the press. On the one hand, wê conclude that prosecutors

are not the exclusive source of grand jury dísclosures, which

often emanate from witnesses, targets and investigators and

that, o¡ Some occasions, when it publishes grand jury secrets

obtained from unnamed official sources, the PreSS rather

than exposing the abuse of govern¡nental Pol^,er -- may itself

become a tool of such goverrunental abuse'

2 Article XIV of the By-Laws of the Association of the
äãi-ãe rhe City of N-ew York authorizes this Committee
;ltlo investígäte and report to the Association
on tne conduct of any public official ' "

Source 3883L/OutPut 390lL
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But, on the other hand, we also conclude that

prosecutors and the government have too often permitted

illega} grand jury disclosures to go uninvestigated and

unpunished and have not undertaken sufficient precautionary

and corrective measures to prevent such leaks. We also

conclude that the courts have not demanded from the

goverrunent suffici.ently vigorous investigation of alleged

leaks.

To substantiate these conclusions, this Report will

provide a summary of the relevant Iaw, a review of the modern

history of grand jury leaks in this City and an analysis of

what this hi.story suggests. 9,Ie will then describe in more

detail our conclusions and recommendations, including our

proposals for tighter controls on the dissemination of grand

jury materials, more independent investigation of grand jury

Ieaks, more public disclosure of the details and results of

such investigations and greater judicial scrutiny of such

investigations.

IL Relevant Legal Standards

As the institution charged by the Fifth Amendment

with determining whether prosecution is warranted, the grand

jury exercises extraordinary power over the lives of the

people it investigates. The notion that grand jury

proceedings and records should be shielded from the public

Snrrrce 3R83L/Out¡' 390fL
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has its origin in seventeenth-century English common Iaw and

h¡as intended to protect against the over-zealous use of that

power by the government. Specifically, grand jury secrecy

exists, in part, for "the Protection of the innocent accused

from disclosure of the accusations made against him before

the grand jurY, " Douqlas OiI Co. v. Petrol Stops Northwest

441 U,S, 2LL, 218 n.8 (1979). Consequently, grand jury

Secrecy became such an " integ:ral part of our criminal iustice

system" that the Supreme Court "co¡lsistently haIsJ recognized

that the proper functioning of our grand jury system depends

upon the secrecy of grand jury proceedings." Ig. at 2t-8.

A. Federal Standards

Rule 6(e) (2) of the Federal Rules of Criminal

Procedure codifies the traditional requirement that matters

occurring before the grand jury be kept confidential:

ersons, ] an
gators with

access to grand jury matteEsl, shall not
disclose matters occurring before the grand jury,
except as otherwise provided for in these rules. No
obligation of secrecy may be imposed on any Person
except in accordance with this ru1e. A knowing
violátion of Rule 6 may be punished as a contempt of
court.

It j-s important to note that RuIe s(e) does not

purport to limit a wÍtness' right to disclose his o\^tll

testimony before a grand jury,

General Rule of Secrecv. lAmong other p
attorney for the government Iand investí

Source 3883L/OutPut 390rL
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The phrase "occurring before the grand jury" has

been given substantial judicial gloss. Not only does the

secrecy rule include actual grand jury testimony, but it

encompasses information that may tend to reveal what

transpired before the grand jury, such as the identities of

witnesses and jurors, the substance of testimony, the

strategy or direction of the investigati.on and the

deliberations or questrcns of jurors See Fund for

Const itutional Government v, Nati.onal Archives and Records

Service, 656 F. 2d 856 (D.C. Cir , f98f ) , Statements or

memoranda describing the nature of the evidence adduced

before the grand jury have also been found non-disclosable'

United Stat v, Huqhes, 429 F.2d L293, L294 (LOth cir,

1g70). Additionally, federal secrecy provisions have been

held to apply to disclosures of future events, "such as

tal report iofl when the grand jury will return an

indictment, " In re rand Jurv Investiqation ( Lance ) , 610

F,2d 202, 2r7 (sth Cir. 1980).

B. New York Standards

New York State Law provides that "[gJrand jury

proceedings are Secret, and no grand juror l, prosecutor,

public officer or public employeel may, except in the lawful

discharge of his duties or upon written order of the court '

disclose the nature or substance of any grand jury testimony,

^^----^ âoôt1 /l'\rrlrrrf 2Onl f
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evidence, or any decision, result or other matter attending a

grand jury proceedings." N.Y. Crim. Proc. L.

person is guilty of a class E felony when,

s r90.2s(4). A

being a public prosecutor, or a public
offiðer or public employee he intentionally
díscloses to another the nature or substance of any
grand jury testimony, otr any decision, resuit or
õther matter attending a grand jury proceeding which
is required by law to be kept secret, except in the
propei discharge of his official duties or uPon
written order of the court. Nothing contained
herein shalI prohibit a witness from disclosing his
c'rn testimony.

N.Y. Penal Law S 2f 5.70, As is the case under f ederal law, a

state grand jury witness i.s free to disclose his o\¡rn

testimony.

c. Remedies and Sanct íons

Under federal la!v, a party who has been injured by

the unlawful disclosure of grand jury materials may apply for

various forms of relief, However, whether or not a court

will grant even a hearing on matters involving grand jury

secrecy is a matter of judicial discretion, see Pittsbur qh

Plate Glass Cc. \r , I-'r:i: St ates 3 60 U. S . 395 , 398-99

(f959), Courts are unlikely to issue an order for a hearing

where the alleged violation did not cause prejudice or lvas

mooted by the return of an indictment.

The Fifth Circuit, in In re Grand Jurv Investi

(1, e) , supra formulated detailed standards to govern

Source 3883L/OutPut 390rL
-7-
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alleged RuIe 6(e) violations. This test has been generally

followed in the Second CÍrcuit. E.s. ,

ùfyers, 510 F, SupP, 323 (E,D.N.Y. 1980)

United states v.

hear ing,
n the news

Lance devised a five-Part test:

First, there must be a clear indication that the
media reports disclose inforrnatíon about "matters
occurring before the grand jury; "

Second1y, the article or articles must j-ndicate the
source of the information to be one of those
proscribed by Rule 6(e);

Third, in determining whether to orde
"court must assume that aIl statement
reports are correct";

Fourth, a court must consider the nature of the
relief reqrrested and the extent to which it
interfereJ with the grand jury process. A criminal
defendant who seeks to obtain dismissal of an
indictment, a person subpoenaed to testify before
the grand jury who requests the court to guash the
subpóena, or the target of an ongoing grand jury
invèstigation who seeks to have the grand jury
dismissed bears a heavy burden in attempting to
justify such relief , A prima f aci.e case to secure a

hearinf on whether to impose contemPt sanctions upon
goverrunent attorneys, however, does not require as
strong a showing .;

Fifth, the court must weigh any evídence presented
by the govern¡nent to rebut the assumed truthfulness
oi repoits which otherwise make a prima facie case
of misconduct.

610 F.2d at 216-20.

Once a prima facie case has been established, the

court has the discretion to consider a nu¡nber of options,

including an evidentiary hearing, ordering an internal

investigation by the goverrunent. and even appointment of a

ra
si

a

carrraô 
"en21../ôrrÈnr'' 

?qnlT.
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sPecial prosecutor. SeE U.S. V Eisenberq , 7rL F.2d 959, 968

( rrth Cír. 1983 ) ; In re Grand Jurv Invest iqat ion (Esposito),

No. CV-87-0163, slip op. at L7 (n.p.N.Y. 1987); Matter of

Archuleta, 432 F. SupP. s83, s99 (S,D.N.Y, L971), As a

practical matter, horrrever, courts usually do 1itt1e more than

require an internal investigation and a report to the court '

9{hile New York state courts have established

standards for the authorized disclosure of grand jury

information pursuant to N.Y, Crim. Proc. L. S 190.25(4),

Èfatter of Dist Attv. of Suffolk Coun tv , 58 N.Y,2d 436,

461 N.Y.S.2d 773 (Ct. App. 1983), we have been unable to f ind

a single state court decision discussing an incident of

unlawful disclosure of secret grand jury materials,

III. ThE COMM ittee's Survey

In addition to reviewing publicly-available

information and consulting with defense lawyers, the

Committee mailed a questíonnaire to state and federal

prosecutors in New York Cir.y,?/ We asked each prosecutor

3 The recipients of this questionnaire \^tere: Rudolph 9'r'

Giutianí, United States Attorney for the Southern
District of New York, Andrew J. Maloney, United States
Attorney for the Eastern Dístrict of New York,
Elizabeth Holtzman, District Attorney of Kings County,
charles J. H1mes, special state Prosecutor for the New

York City Criminal .lustice System, Mario Merola, then
District Attorney of Bronx County, Robert M.

(footnote continues)

Source 3883L/OutPut 390lL
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for:
1. Information concerning the incidence, nature

and scope of unauthorized grand jury
disclosures.

2, A description of each office's policy regarding
the inveitigation of grand lury leaks.

3 . The scope, technigues and results of any
investigation of grand jury dísclosures '

4. Informacion whether, as a matter of policy, the
prosecutor's office reacts by way of public
conìments tc publici.zed reports of grand iury
:latters.

5. A description of any Litigation by victims of
alleged grand jury disclosures '

6. Prosecutors' views concernlng approPriate
remedies and sanctions.

9ihile some of the responses we received v¡ere

helpfuI, few prosecutors answered most of our specific

inguiries. The prosecutors' anslverS were nevertheless

instructive in several respects. First, despite our request,

not one prosecutor's office could i.dentify past instances of

unauthorized grand, jury disclosures to the pres ".L/

3

4

(footnote continued)

l'lorgenthau, District Attorney of New Ygrk County,
9,¡iIÍiam L. llurphy, District Attorney of Richmond
County, and John-J. Santucci, Dístrict Attorney of
Queens CountY.

The United States Attorneys in Èlanhattan and Brookllm,
however, provided motion þapers, briefs, transcripts
and opiniõns relating to éuirent motions alleging grand

(footnote continues)

c¡rrçaa 2OO2T /ôrrfnrrl ?Onl T.
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Second, despi.te the prevailing public Perception of

widespread grand jury leaks, only one, the U'S' Attorney's

of f ice in Brookl1m, acknowleiged that an alleged breach of

grand jury secrecy was under investigation'

Thírd,StateprosecutorS'unliketheirfederal
counterpartS, Seem to have no t^,ritten policies or procedures

for investigating a11eged violations of grand jury secrecy

4. ( footnote continued)

juryleaksduringinvestigationsconductedbythose
off ices .

we have been unable to identify any allegations. in
recent years that state grand jltty Proceedings have-
;ãã;--i.iiàperiv-ã1i"roseá to tÉe me¿ia. rn our poii of
District Attoii"V" in New York Cíty,.Do office could
iãã"tify any past or current litigation on the
subject. eüeh more surpri"ilg is-the fact that no

stare pro=e"rloi could Ëpe9ifíca11y recollect or had
statistics concerni.ng any investigation or even
ãii"q"tion that grar,á j"iy informãtion had ever been
imprõperIy disclosed to the press '

Although the Manhattan District Attorney's Office
,ãporte¿ to ,,,"-ot three investigations of. alleged
unlawfut gr"nã jüry ¿i"closures] tott" of these involved
leaks to the meciia-. Two of these disciosures h/ere mad'e

to grand jury targets, while
reléase oi giand jury materi
(Letter of James !1. Kindler,
District Attorney, New York
ih" Qrt""ns District Attorney Is
offiðe has "over the Years i
violations of Grand JurY s tc

describe those allegations
Santucci, Dístrict Attorne ', '
r987).

source 3883L/Output 390lL
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,,rle..l/ There seems to be substantial confusion in these

offices, moreover, as to which agency has the authority to

investigate such allegations.

Fourth, judging by the responses r^/e receíved, there

appears never to have been either a state or federal

prosecution for unlawful grand jury disclosures to the meoia,

IV. The Historical Perspective

In Ii.ght of the recent f lurry of allegations that

prosecutors are violating grand jury secrecy rules, it may be

useful to examine the prior history of this problem in the

New York area. For decades, at least, grand jury

investigations of prominent or notorious indivi.duals have

been frequently attended by intense publicity. E.q., United

States v, Nunan, 236 F.2d 576, 592-93 (2d Cir, 1956) (tax

evasion investigati.on of former Commissioner of Internai

Revenue Service resulted in "a series of sensatíonal

ner^,spaper articles and radio and television publicity I in]

1952 prior to and during the sessions of the Grand

Jury" ) ; United States v, Dioquardi, 20 F,R.D. 33, 34-35

(S,D.N.Y. r956) (after arrest of def endant f or acid-throwing

5 As will be discussed be1ow, federal procedures
f orth in the United States Attorneys' t'fanua1.
C.F.R. S 50.2, êt sect.; U.S. Attorneys' Manual
50I, et seg,

are set
28
1-<

-L2-



attack on ner^rspaper columnist, united states Attorney "f ed"

sensational and prejudicial information to press).

In I973, ME. Chesterfield smith, then president of

the AÍìerican Bar Association, asserted that "grand jury and

prosecutorial leaks have appeared as burgeoníng

problems of monumental proportion to the fair administration

of justice and. the civil rights of those under

investigation. " Ne!ü York Times, Nov . 28, 1973 at 34,

co1. 2. Thus, as our necessarily abbreviated discussion

reveals, there is nothing novel about the current spate of

grand jury disclosures,

A. The 1973 B iaqqi Disc Iosures

In the midst of Representative llario Biaggi's 1973

mayoral primary campaign, newsPaPers disclosed his 1971

testimony before a federal grand jury investigating private

immigration bills sponsored by members of Congress. On April

18, 1973, the New York Times, quoting "authoritative

SoqECgS", published reports that the Congressman had invoked

the Fifth Amend,ment no fewer than 30 times in response to

that grand jury's questions concerning his finances. Net,

York Times, April 18, 1973 at r, col. 1, The 1971

investigation had ended without any charges being filed' See

New Yoric Times, Septernber 23 , 1987 at 84, col ' 6 '

Source 3883L/OutPut 390lL
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AfterpublicationoftheTímesarti.cIe,Biaggr
categorically denied the rePort, claiming that the artícle

vras ,,part of a conspiracy to destroy [him)," New York Times,

April 19, 1973, ac 2, col. 3, and that he was the victim of

" a p1ot, of attempted political and character assassi'nati:on ' "

New York Times , Apri.I 26 , L973 , at 48 , col ' 1 '

Biaggi,ho\dever,chosetowaivetheRule6(e)

Secrecy protection *::d, moved to have Southern District of New

york judges examine his testimony "for the sole purPose of

determining whether or not I took the Fifth Amendrnent

privilege or anY other Privilege on my pers ona I finances or

assets. ,' In re Biaqqi , +78 F.2d 489 , 494 ( 2d cir. 1973 )

(emphasis suppl ieü,9/ When the court revealed' that Biaggi

had indeed invoked his privilege against self-incrimination

on 17 occasions, he was f orced to t¡/ithdraw as a mayoral

candidate. Id,. at 494, Although the Second Circuit directed

"that the IUníted States Attorney'sJ investigation Iof the

disclosuresl be further pursu€d," id. at 490 o.I, hte are

unaware of any public report on the results of that

investigation.

6 It apPears that Congressman Biaggi's request v/as

;;.;ã;it-ri.iiã¿-to'his "personãI finanCes or assets"
in order to elicit a rePort
fully answered all the Gran
fact he had invoked the Fif
other questions Posed bY th
supra , 478 F.2d at 494 .

snrrrne 3883L./OutDut 3901L
-1 4-



The fact that the Times' overstated rePort of 30 '

rather than L7, refusals to ans\¡rer was attributed to

,,authoritative,', rather than governmentar, sources precludes

any definite conclusion that a Rule O(e) violation occurred'

Itispossiblethatthisleakemanatedfromsomeonewhohad
learned, of the congressman's testimony f rom IvIr. Biaggi or his

lawyers. AS we have noted, a disclosure of this nature was

not i.1legal .

1973 tfit 11 St Dis losure

Less than a month after the first Biaggi disclosures,

aÙIaylo,IgT3NewYorkTimesheadlineannouncedthat
,,Indictment of tIitchelI, stans and vesco is Expected Today in

political Gíft case." New York Times May l0, 1973' at I'

col, 8. This predictíon proved to be correct ' Un ited States

v . Mitche1l, 312 E. SuPP' L239, :.262 (S.D.N.Y. 1973)

The Times attributed the information to "sources

close to the investigation", an intentionally ambiguous

phrasethatcouldhavebeenareferencetoeitherthe
defendants or the Government. As a result of the article'

John llitcherr and Maurice stans sought to have the southern

District of New York indictment dismissed. Judge Gagliardi''

however, denied the motion, finding affidavits from

government Prosecutors denying any improper disclosure

sufficiently rebutted defendants' "conclusory allegations of

B

Source 3883L/OutPut 390IL
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a'leak'". United States v, l4i.tchelI, supra, 372 E. Supp. at

l-248.

c. I974-1975 Nad ari Office Ab

In L915-Ig76, prompted by what v/as then Perceived as

"the growing problem of improper disclosures of Grand Jury

investigations", the Nev,t York State Temporary Commission on

Investigation investigateo reoorcs that grand jury secrets

had been disclosed to the Press by the office of Ùlaurice

Nadjari, the Special Prosecutor aPPoínted to investigate

corruption in the City's criminal justice system. (State of

New York, Commission on Investigation, The Nadiari Office and

the P rESS (Nov, 18, r976) (tne "Nadjari. Report')) ' The

Commission disclosed a series of frightening and ominous

abuses of grand jury secrecy, the effect of which was to

injure the reputation of PerSonS who were never prosecuted'

The commission also concluded that neither the Association of

the Bar of the City of New Yorlc, the Administrative Board of

the Judicial Conference, the Appellate Division nor the

Attorney General of the State of New York "even informally

acknowledged its ro]e" as ethical keeper duríng the period in

which these leaks occurred. (Nadjari Report at 43).

According to the Nad,jari Report, "had any one of ltne

aforementíoned institutionsl been even minimally vigilant,

Ithe Nadjari office] excesses would doubtless have been

-15-



significantly diminished, if not eradicated, " (Nadjari

Report at 43 ) .

Examples of impro¡rer disclosures identi.fied in the

Nadjarí RePort follow.

I. The " Tvrentv Judges "

Not long after his appointment as Special

Prosecutor, Nadj ari, according to the Report, embarked on a

press campaign of identifying targets of ongoing or intended

grand jury investigations, For example, Nadjari announceci he

had compiled a list of 20 corrupt judges. On November 20,

Lg72, the New York Dailv News rePorted as follows:

lfore than 20 city judges are under investigation to
determine if they gave preferential treatment to
mafia mobsters aá¿-big-time dope dealers, Special
State Prosecutor l'laurice Nadjari disclosed yesterday.

Nadjari, appointed by Governor Rockefeller to probe
coriuption- in the city's criminal justice lYstem,
said he is making a 'statistical survey' of the
Sentences handed out by 'more than 20' Supreme Court
and Crimínal Courc judges.

(Nadjari Report at 36). After Nadjari made this statement to

the press, his staff was instructed "to commence an

investigation to justify the statement that had been made. "

(Id. at 38). As the Commission reported, "nothing came from

tNadjari.'sI analysis of judicial sentencing patterns" (id' at

40), except to "cast a shadow over the reputations of

all people in the named category -- e.s., all New York City

Judges -- including many with hitherto deservedly untarnished

reputatio¡ts." (Id, at 38).

Source 3883L/OutPut 3901L
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2, The Kiernan Case

RobertKiernanwasaformerNewYorkcounty

Assistant District Attorney. A Nadjari grand jury

investigated l1r, Kiernan concerning an attempted fix of a

cocaine case while he was sti1l a prosecutor. Kiernan,

however, was never indicted. When subpoenaed, Kiernan had

refused to si.gn a wa]ver of immuni'ty and thus was not

permitted, tc test:.fy bef ore the grand jury, A Nadj ari of f ice

press release, which accompanied the indictment of two police

officers and a defense attorney involved in that case,

expressly noted the unidentified ADA's failure to testify

without signing a waiver:

The Assistant District Attorney who was involved in
the conspii""y is presently in-private.Eractice in
New Yori< city-. He has refused to testify_without
lmmunity befôre the crand Jury. .The Grand Jgty is
ãò"tinuing i.n its i.nvestigation into the Assistant
District Ãttorney's participation in the corruPt
scheme.

(Nadjari Report at 9). As the Nadjari Report noted, "Ii]t

!ûês¡ of course, but a short step for reporters" to identify

Kiernan in their published stories' (Id' ) '

Although he conceded that there was not an

indictable case against Kiernan, Nadjari's chief assistant'

Joseph A. Phillips, informed the commission that he had a

,,duty" to inform the public of Kiernan's refusal to sign a

waiver. Apparently the Nadjari office felt it had an

- 18-



obl igat ion to inf orm the publ ic of indivi-oua I s that Nad j ar i

and his chief aide consídered to be "ccrruPt". When asked

vrhether the disclosure of Kiernan's name in the press

presented any Problems , Phi 11i-ps stated:

I don t know. Justice comes to those who deserve it
. 1 don't know that Kiernan was unjustly

treated. I think just the opposite, I think he
should have been indicted, t^¡e vdere unable to do
that. In fact, i don't chink a person who is
ããir,,rpt should go around h/ith a reputation of being
honest

(t¿, at r1)

3 The Brot/,rnstein Case

On March 20, I974, Nadjari telephoned Brooklyn

supreme court Justice Irwin R. Brownstein and requested that

he appear the next day before a grand jury investigating an

alleged conspiracy to bribe a judge, Judge Brownstein

appeared on l'larch 2L, but refused to sign an immunity

waiver. (Nadjari Report at 2L)'

At a Nadjari office ne!üs conference that same

morning announcing the indictment of two attorneys in the

bribery scheme, it was also disclosed that a Brooklyn Supreme

Court judge had been called before the grand jury but had

refused to sign a waiver. The following day, Judge

Bror¡rnstein was identif ied in a television nevis report'

(Id.). On lfarch 27, Lg74, a New York Times article stated

that

Source 3883l/output 39orL
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a Spokesman for the special state anti-corrupti.on
prosecutor , Þtaur ice H , Nad j ar í , indicated that llr .

Ñá¿jari also wanted to question.Justice Brownstein
about the purchase of court posit:-ons in Brooklyn
through Political PaYoffs,

(r¿, at 97).

Although the two indicted attorneys had apparently

invoked Jud,ge Brownstein's name during the conspiracy, the

supposedly "f ixed" case had !n f act never been assi'gned tc

him. Several weeks after the Nadjari press conference, judge

Bro\¡rnstein waived, immunity and testif ied before the grand

jury. According to the commission's Report, Brownstein

was not questioned with resPect to the above-noted
bribery ðase, and that Grand Jury was ultimately
dismíssed.

(r¿. at 2I),

It appears that Bror¡nstein was origínaI1y asked to

testify because:

Nadjari decided he could not announce the
indictment v,,ithout being able to show that he had
called Brownstein to testify. It seemed not to
.ãit"r that tNadjari's officel knew that Brownstein
had nothing to dó with the corrupt transaction

. How would Nadjari explain not even having
called the unnamed jurist cited in the indictment?

(Id. at 22),

As these and other examples detailed in the Nadjari

Report indicate, the grand jury abuses of this period vüere

egregious.

ô-..--^ toOâ1 /f.\rrÞnrrt ?C¡nl T.
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D. The 19 77 F.A.L.N, Ð i sc Iosures

on Apri} L1, Lg77, the New York Times published a

front page story on the federal investigation of the 1975

F.A.L.N. bombings at Fraunces Tavern and elsewhere' New York

Times, April I7, L917, at l, col' 2' The Times article

purported to be based, in part, oR non-public information

derived f rom conf idential Iaw enf orcement sources ' 'Among

other things, one Pedro Archuleta was identified as a 'prime

Suspect", who had been asked to provide evidence to a Chicago

qrand 'iurv. Id.

InresponsetoArchuleta'Smotiontoquasha

Southern Distri.ct of New York grand jury subpoena, Judge

Lasker held that there was "no evidence that the Nelv York

investigation was the source of the story"' In re Archule

Supra,432F.Supp.at5gg.Thisconclusion,asinprevious
cases, was based on an Assistant United States Attorney'S

affidavit denying disclosure by anyone associated with the

New York investigation. Id. at 599. However, because the

New york prosecutors t¡rere unable to deny that the Times'

information could have come from federal Sources elsewhere in

the United States, the court directed that

TheUnitedstatesAttorneyforthesouthern
District of New York conduct an investigation
i;¡;-ãny federal sources of improper disclosure
õõ"ãer"ing the F.A.L.N. investigation in the
éõüifr"r" óistríct of New York and to report to the
õóüt wíthin rhirry days on rhe progress of rhe
investigation.

Source 3883L/OutPut 390IL
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Id. at 599.

An in camera report vras ultímately provided to Judge

Lasker. That rePort apparently concluded that the Ne\^t York

Times reporter had obtained the information from a Colorado

police officer, who in turn had obtaíned the information by

means of FBI "Reports of Investigatíon" transmitted to him in

the ordinary course of the investigation. Although

paralleling information provided to the grand jury, it is not

clear that these rePorts contaíned Rule 6(e) i.nformacion oE,

if they did, that the colorado investigator realized that the

information he provided to the Times emanated from a grand

I ury.

E. The 1980 "48 " Disclo ures

During the period February 2-9, 1980, a series of

news articles appeared containj.ng unauthorized disclosures

regarding three separate Federal criminal undercover

operations: "ABSCA}[", "PENDORF" and "BRILAB" . The JUstice

Department later concluded that these disclosures "were of a

scope and magnitude virtually unprecedented in Department of

Justice history." (United States DePartment of Justice,

"Unauthorized Disclosures Regarding ABSCAIÍ, PE¡IDORF and

BRILAB: A Public Report of the U.S. Department of Justíce

(January 14, 198I) ("ABSCA}I Report")). The ABSCAM

investigations led to an indictment in the Eastern District

d^.r,^.. 24e21 ,'ñrrtnrrf ?90'l L
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of New Yor k ín 1980. Un ed States v, ES, supra, 510 F,

SuPp,323.T]:ed'efend,antsnamec.-ntheEasternDistrict

indictment subsequently moved to have the indíctment

dismissed.

As the court he}d, there was little question but

that either prosecutors or FBI agents were sources for a

,,massive amount of pre-ind.ictnent pubIici.ty. " Id, at 324 '

However, because the inf ormation discl0sed to the medi'a !'ras

largely obtained from undercover activities rather than a

grand. jury investigation, defendants' motion was not

principally based on Rule e(e). Nevertheless, because the

,,ABSCA¡I" disclosures were So clearly government-derived and

involved disclosures that "indictments l¡/ere forthcoming, " an

examinationofthisepisodeisinstructive.
Judge}lishleracceptedd'efendants'VerSionofthe

basic facts:

First, the volumi-nous appendices to the
parties' paPers, containing thousands of pages 9f
;;;;inieA-nèwspapqr and_magazine. articles as well as

transcrlpts of- rãdio and television broadcasts,
attest tã the fact that beginning -on February 2,
igAO and "o"iinuing 

to the date of these indictments
ana ¡eyoná, the puÉlic was deluged with media
reports of the eÉSCem investigation into defendants'
ããii.,riti".. I'Ioreover, many of these reports Yere
replete with what may charitanfy be characterized as

hoètile statements and innuendo, treatilg the
defendants'guiltaSaforegoneconcl'lrsion,
itemizinõ-tnð-i"*tidett""' agáinst ther and reporting
ihãa 'indictments were forÈhcoming.' FinaIIy, -we
*Gi, in-Iiõni of the government's admission of the
fact, accepÉ the conteñtion that many of these

Source 3883L/OutPut 390rL
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reportscontainedinÉormac:'onsuppliedbyoneor
*oie Justice Department officials '

510 F, SuPP. at 324-25'

The Þlyers court, holvever, denied def endants motion

to dismíss the indictment because of their failure to prove

that they had suffered "actua] prejudice' in the grand :ury

proceedingsaSaresultofthepublicity.Id.ar325_261
tw]ebelievethatitwouldbeinappropriate.to

give the oefenoants a wind,f a]I ' by dismiss:.ng the
i.nd,ictme.i =imply because some unidentif ieo and
pã=ribIy Iow-fävêf mem.ber of the prosecutor's of f ice
iailed to adhere to his dutY'

Id. at 326.

As a result of the ABSCAIÍ rjiscl0Sures, "the Attorney

General . instituted an investigation of the disclosures

and publicly indicated that the responsible Justice

Department employees wiIl be dealt with severely." Id' at

32g. AS part of this investigation, hundreds of witnesses

vrere interviewed, and a number of prosecutors and FBI agents

with access to the information obtained during the undercover

and grand jury investigations r¡rere required to take polygraph

examinations. The results of the Government's investigation

lvere published in the ABSCAII Report. (ABSCAII Report at 7-B) '

Accord.ingtotheReport,three.l.usticeDepartment

employees \.rere disciplined in connection with ABSCAIf-related

disclosures: a united, states Attorney, his First Assístant

united states Attorney and an FBI Special Agent. (ABSCAII

-.q5-..¡ tta^11
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ReportatT_8).AtleastcneocherFBlagentwithaccessto
ABSCAIÍ information resigned before completion of the internal

investigat ion .

TheJusti.ceDepartmentcensuredtwoprosecutorsin

theEasternDistrictofPennsylvaniaonthebasisof
information "voluntarily provided" by each' The United

States Attorney himself aomitted, that, when he Iearneo that

NBC and, the New York Times had obtained information abouc

ABSCAM, hê alerted. the Phiiadelphia inguirer cc che T:nes

story and provided conf irmation to an Ingr'rirer rePorter of

information the rePorter had obtained elsewhere ' The First

Assistant u.s. Attorney conceded that þe had provided'

without attribution, a number of quotations to Philadelphia

ner¡úspapers. Among other things, the Assistant United States

Attorney told a rePorter the following concerning a target

and eventual defendant :

Heisamazing.Itisamazingtoallofusthat
r¡re,ve ,,"rã.-nãar¿-or him before. He was not known

ro us ""-á-kãy 
player or a guy with this kind of

incredible politi'cal muscle' l^te !"ere as

flabbergastèd as everybody. else !1"t this clown
could détiver who he said he could cieliver.

(ABSCAII RePort at 7)'

The FBI'S New York off iCe "l'fedia Representative" 
',

was suspended. from work without pay for thirty days ' placed

onprobationandreassignedfromhisPressrelations,in
part, because

Source 3883L/OutPut 390lL
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a
rhat It e FBI

reponderance of the evidence establishesP
h agent I was the source of a February 4,

Ti.mes article which indicated that a
subject of the ABSCAM inqu iry was cooperating with
the prosecution.

(ABSCA¡1 Report at 8), The Report's conclusion was supPorted

by the following evidence:

[The FBI agent] was present at a meeting when the
subject agieed to cooperate. After Ithe agent] left
the meeti.ng, however, the subject changed his mind
and refused to cooperate, In addition, Iafter the
agent s oe¡larturesJ anotirer subject arrived to
discuss his possible cooPeratíon, That the February
4 arricle (wri.tten by the rePorter wi.th whom Ithe
agentl had been in contact) mentions neither of
these two late developments is strong circumstantial
evidence that ithe agent), who left the meeting and
did not know of the developments, qras the source for
the article.

This circumstantial evidence is reinforced by Itne
agent'sl refusal to take a Polygraph exam despite an
official request that he do so,

(ABSCAIÍ Report at 8).

The Justice Department's general conclusions are of

particular relevance here, According to the ABSCAII1 Report,

the simultaneous disclosure of the ABSCAII, PENDORF and BRILAB

invest igat ions

appear to have resulted f rom seParate, i.ndividual
aótion on the part of various individuals, without
approval or authorization from the Attorney GeneraI,
FBI Director, or other managing officials of the
Department of Justice, and without any general
agreement or consPiracy.

1980 New York

tt**

Motivations
tlpes of dis

appear to have been as varied as the
closures, ranging from pride and

d--.--Ã atOOtf -/r'\rr#ñrrà tClfll 1
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self-promotion to prgssures of .Preserving and
pióteðting a covert investigation'

(Id, at 4-s),

V. Recent D í sc Iosures

counsel for defendants in five matters recently in

the public eye have alleged that the Government Leaked secret

Grand Jury information to the pres='7/ Recognizlng that

several of these macters are still under scrutiny and that

more information may yec "*"rg",g/ 
we briefly describe the

7 These five cases have been se lected for two reasons.
First, based on our surveY of Prosecutors, the Public
record and consultations with defense lawYers these
five matters apPear to be the on 1y instances in which
grand jury leak ctaims have been I itigated in this CitY
during the Past two Years. Second, these matters

to be the princiPa I source of corünentators'apPear
c I aims that grand jury Ieaks are a growing Practice
among rosecutors. E ' In re G¡eq4__Ju-EY

Inv
p

ti Es os1 ta 10n supr a ,

the Gu
slip op. at 16; W,

I

Saf rô "Essay: Guar ding ardians: The LatesE
Form of Third Degree",
A-I5, co1. 5.

New York Times, Feb , 24, 1986 at

Second, the results of Government ingu iries into grand
jury pr ÞÞ leal<s are rareIY disclosed to the Public.
See In Gr W, slip oP. at 20

Although some of these matters are.pending before a

court or are thã subject of investigations' it is
;;;;;p;i"iã-trt*t we ãonduct our own analvsis '

u¡nber of commentators have
nated conclusions
a result there is a
rning grand jury lealcs that
imely fashion.

e
r
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publicly-avai.Iable inf ormation in these f ive matters in the

chronological order of the alleged improper disclosure.

A ici al Corru t ion

Beginning in early January 1986 h'ith the attempted

suicide of Queens Borough President Donald Manes, a massive

amount of newspaPer and television coverage was devoted to

the unfolding New York City Parking Violations Bureau ( 'PVB')

scandal. Press rePorts repeatedly attributed informaticn

concerning grand jury proceedings to " 1ah¡ enforcement

I (footnote continued)

(Government rePort on leak ínvestigation to be
presented to Cóurt in. c+mera) . To oul knowledge, - ¡

ñoreorrer, no RuIe 6(e)-Evesti.gation has ever resulted
in a contempt Prosecution.

Third, with regard to any grand jury leak claim
presently before a trial court or on appeal, we are
äoneideni that any resulting District Court or Second
ðiiã"it decision i,itt be baéed on the record before it
ãnd will not be influenced by conclusions rnade about a

particular case either by this Committee or other
public commentators.

Fina1ly, we wish to emphasize that this Report. does, not
purport to provid,e a ¿ef initive anslver concerning the
'.o.ti"e and ñature of an alleged improper grand jury
ãisclosure in any particular case. Instead, we have
examined all recêntly-litigated grand jury disclosure
cases in order to draw general conclusions concernlng
the overall nature of the problem. This kind of a

ããnerar assessment is unlikely -to emerge from any of
Ët¡e individual cases stiIl pending in the courts or
under investigation.

tooâ1 /Ârr#xrl 2An1T-
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sources", "fed,eral 1aw enforcement authorities" or a "high

Justice Department official". During the course of these

revelations, one commentator "suspectIed] the

hy¡rer-ambitious Rudolph Giuliani or some operative" of being

the source for the 1eaks. l^I. Saf ire, "Essay: Guarding the

Guard,ians: The Latest Form of Third Degree", New York Times '

Feb. 24, f986 at A-15, col, 5'

In April 1986, in the course of investigations by

three United States Attorney s Offices and a variety of loca}

agenci.es, Stanley Fried,man, Chairman of the Bronx Dernocratic

committee, and four other present and former city officials

were indicted in the Southern District of New Yori<. These

defendants subsequently moved to dismiss the indictment on

grounds of improper pre-tria1 publicity by the Government '

United States v. Fríedman , SS 86 Cr. 259 (VfK) . The

defendants, however, did not seek a RuIe 6(e) contemPt

hearing. AS a result, the Goverrunent did not-respond, as it

had in other cases, by affidavit. Instead, the Prosecutors

argued that, '¿nder :Ic circumstances' lvas Cismissal of an

indictment an apPropriate remedy for improper Grand Jury

disclosures. Judge gfhitman KnapP, therefore, I^tas able to

deny defendants' motion t ithout the more detailed

consideration accorded traditional Rule s(e) motions ' As a

Source 3883L/OutPut 3901t
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consequence we are confronted with a relatively undeveloped

,ecord.9/

Thecourtatfirstreactedstronglytodefendants'
allegations, Addressing the prosecutors, the court said:

God knows there has been
case and PrettY outrageou
never in mY life seen a

the Government is trying
witness, Ceoffrey Liñdeñauerl into pleading

ttlt

tDl efendants make cogent
1n uro fice said thing
ury act ons that were quoted and theY subs equent 1y

ca¡ne true.

(S/22/g6 Hearing Tr. at 54) (emphasis suppliea) .4/ The

two Assistant United States Attorneys who then had principal

responsibility for the investigation categorically denied in

open court that any of the Grand Jury disclosures emanated

9 A comp lete set of the newPaPe r articles considered bY

the cour t are included in the Joint APPend íx to the
APPE al of defendants' convictions presently under
cons ideration bY the Second Circuit. Unit Stat v.
Friedman, No. 87-I13 4 (2d Cir. r98?), In th s Report,
the ,loin
ApP. " .

t ApPendix w iIl be referred to as "Fr iedman

arguments that the
s I concerning futur

people
e grand

This is a reference to the transcript of a hearing
¡äiãrã-,1"¿éé-rn"pp on tttay .22, 1986 õoncerning
ãeienaantsí omniËus pretrial motions '

10.
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from the United States Attorney's Office. (5/22/86 Hearing

Tr. at 54 and 76).\/
In a May 29, 1987 opinion, the court aPParently

concluded that, while the neh's articles did not support a

conclusion that the Ieaks necessarily emanated from the

united states Attorney's office, they did appear to have

originated somewhere in the Justice Department:

avel amassed a considerable body of
ting thac one or more emploYees of
of Justice irave violated Fed. R.
y disclosing evidence that was
e Grand Jury, Indeed, unless the
y irresponsible in continuallY
the source of these revelations was
Department of Justice who was asking

not to be identified, it may well be said that such
improper disclosure has been establíshed by the
shéer nu¡nber of newspaper articles citing such an
authoríty in providing information that turned out
to be acòurate. However, the question remains
whether or not this Court is in the position to take
effective action to remedy the situation.

It may well be that the Attorney General of the
United States would be interested in ascertaining
which of his employees \^¡as engaged in violating one
of the statutes he or she was sworn to uphold, or
that Congress might deem such an inquiry approPriate.

United States v. Fried¡nan, supra, slip oÐ. at 9, Judge

Knapp's refusal to dismiss the indictment because of the

1r. At the hearing on the pre-trial publicity issues anq
other defense contentions, one Assistant represented as
follows: "I want to state very strenuously that those
leaks did not come from the United States Attorney's
Office." (5/22/86 Hearing Tr. at 54).

ID]efendants th
evidence sugges
the DepartmenE
Crim. P, 6(e) b
presented to th
media h,as wholl
asserting that
someone in the

Source 3883L/OutPut 390IL
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disclosure is presently on appeal to the Second Circuit.

Unit tates v. Fr , No. 87-r134 (2d Cir. 1987).

The P\IB discl0sures demonstrate some of the central

problems of grand jury leaks, including the difficulty of

preventing grand jury leaks in investigations involving

numerous state and, federal agencies and of determi'ning proper

rernedies when such problems are uncovered '

The PVB case also demonstrates the degree to wirich

the nature and extent of grand jury disclosures can be

exaggerated and distorted if the facts are not carefully

scrutinized. This is best exemplified by a February 22, 1986

New York Times article concerning the PVB scandal and the

reaction to it two days later by well-knor*n Times columnist,

fl¡illiam safire. In the first Times piece, a rePorter,

lfichael Oreskes stated that:

Federal prosecutors said yesterday that theY.would
ask a grãnd jury next week to indict a }<ey.f rgure
lGeoffiey C.-t iñdenauer] in the New Yori< city
òórruptiän scandal gnless he,agreed to cooperate in
their-investigation of Donald R. Itlanes and other
officials.

(Fried,man App. 13I), Three days later, otl February 25, !1r'

Lindenauer was in fact. indicted. ( Friedman App. I33 ) .

On Februacy 24, 1986, tl^to days after the article

appeared, the Times published Safire's "Op-Ed" piece accusing

Rudolph Giuliani of being the source for the Februacy 22

article. (Friedman App. r32). Although l1r. Saf ire conceded
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that: " I have not discussed this story with the rePorter

l!Íichael Oresi<es] or any of the Times editors", Mr ' Saf ire

opined that:
secutor quoted from his
s the U.S. AttorneY in New

tious RudoIPh Giuliani or
this third-degree Iof ]1r'

ty knowledge.

In thiS outrageous abuse the don,t-identify-rne
prosecutoi-¡"trays-his contempt for the grand jury
system. Piosecutors' threats to wítnesses to
seek indLctments are common, but a public predict:'on
of a criminal charge unless a witness cooPerates is
ngrt.

In the exposure of fraud and bribery' the
,roi¿etttifieã-;senior federal prosecutor" aPParently
figures, anYthing goes .

Friedman App. I32)(

whilean.,op-Ed..piececanbeelçectedtotake

certain Iiberties and engage in a certain amou¡rt of hlperbole

and speculation, the Oreskes story did not provide a

reasonable basis for Safíre's accusations'

First,despiteitsleadsentence,thebodyofthe
February 22 article suggests that its source tâtas not "federal

prosecutors", êS Safire misleadingly states, but rather

"FederaI law enforcement officials" who were providing

information they had obtained from federal Prosecutors '

(Friedman App. 131). lloreover, saf ire's claim that the

February 22 article describes one of its sources as a

"'senior' Federal Prosecutor' " is incorrect' (Friedman ApP'

source 3883L/Output 390rL
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I32). Although surround.ed with quotation marl<'s in the saf ire

piece, the Purportedly-quoted phrase aPPears nowhere in the

February 22 article.
second, the timing of the disclosure is completely

inconsistent with Saf ire'S theory that these statements vr¡ere

,,part of tal strategy to pressure È1r. Lindenauer into

cooperatíng.' The article that was supposedly íntenoeo to

,,pressure Lrnoenauer rnto cooperating" appeareo on saturday,

February 22. ( Friedman App. I31). Lindenauer was indicted

only two days later on l'londay morning, February 24'

( Friedman App. I33).

Third,itishardtoacceptthatane]rPerienced
prosecutor would find it necessary to use press leaks as a

means of inducing an arrested Person to cooperate. As even

tlr. Safire conceded, "a public preC:ction of a criminal

charge unless a witness cooPerates is new" ' (

132).

Fr iedman App

The problem of grand jury leaks cannot be dealt with

adequately if it is misperceived and distorted beyond

recognition. while it apPears that federal officials

somewhere rrtere leaking grand jury secrets, all available

information regarding the Februacy 22 disclosure suggests

that it arose outside the office of he prosecutor directly

in charge of the investigation. Of course, this conclusion
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doesnotrnitígatetheseriousnessoftheillegalleaksthat
occurred during the P\rB investigation. It does suggest'

however, that the problem and its solution a;e much more

subtle than È1r. Safire's piece suggests'

B. ltead Es s ito rio Bi 1

In June 1986, foLLowing the executicr of a search

vrarrant on the of f ices of l'feade H' Esposito' a f ormer

Brooirlyn Democratic Party leader ' a number of ne"tspaPer

articres ,.rere published disclosing the existence and purposes

of a grand jury investigation of both Esposito and

Congressman}farioBiaggi.SeelnreGrandJurvlnvestiqation
(Esposito), supra, slip op' at 2-7 ' That investigation

ultimately resulted in the indictment' tríal and' on

september 22, 1987, the cOnviction of lilessrs ' Esposito and

Biaggi . Unit ed St ates v. EsPosito, 8? Cr' 151 (JBW)

(E. D.N.Y. r987 ) .

the first articles appeared in the New York Post and

Dailv Ne'.;s cn June 4, 1986 ' The P^st story described the

execution of a sear:h warrant at Esposite's office and

reported that "granci jury subpoe:::s are :n the works and

indict¡rents may include charges of bribery, conspiracy and

mail fraud, sources said"' The article described the inquiry

asfocusingon..Suspectedbusinesslinksbetweenformer

BrookllmDemocraticleaderlleadeEspositoandanalleged
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cop-killer member of the Genovese crime family. " Edward

llcDonald, head, of the Organrzed Crime Strike Force, is cited

aS confirming the existence of an investigation, but refusing

any further cornment.

on June 5, the New York Times quoted law enforcement

of f icials, who asked not to be identif ied, as saying -'he

grand jury subpoenas had been i'ssued as "part of an

examination of the Brooklyn Democratic organization" toucheo

off by the fatal shooting of a police detective and the

wounding of his partner. That day, Newsdav quoted a "federal

Source" as stating that the inquiry had been "underr"ay for

several months and that congressman Biaggi, among others, was

under investigation. "

subsequent articles in June in various nel¡tspapers

continued to quote "federal law enforcement officials"

"sources", one "Justice Department officiaI" and "federal

officiaIs,, concerning, among other things, "bugs" and

wiretaps that intercepted Esposito conversations.

There târere no further articles on the subject until

January 7, 1987, when the New York Post Published a lead

article with the headline "Feds Want to Indict Biaggi and

Esposito". The article quoted "sources" as sayína that the

Brooklyn United States Attorney's Office has told top Justice

Department officials that "a grand jury has heard enough
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evidence over the PaSt seven months to indict" Biaggi and

ESposito, ACcording to these "SourCeS", "the investigation

involves allegations that Biaggi used his influence to help a

near-ba¡l,I<rupt Brooklyn ship repair comPany, coastal Dry Dock

and Repair co., that also alIegedly owed $600,000 i'n premiums

to Esposito's insurance company." The article also stated

that the grand jury r"as seel<ing to deternine who had paid for

a trip by congressman Biaggi to Florída in 1985' Both Edward

lfcDonald ano united states Attorney Andrew llaloney were. said

tohavedeclinedcomment.onJanuaryS,lgsT,thePost,
Daily News and Newsdav all reported on the wiretapped

conversations between !1r. Esposito and congressman Biaggi

concerning palzment of Biaggi's Florida hotel bil1.

shortly thereaf ter, lifr. Esposito f iled a Petition in

the Eastern District of New York, that was subsequently

joined by congressman Biaggi, seeking an order, anong other

things,
(I) Requiring an evidentiary hearing to identify' the sources of the leaks;

(2' Appointing a special counsel to investigate the
soúrce of the leaks;

(3) Barring any further action by the grand jury
with réspeèt to this investigation;

(f) Requiring the inv'estigation to be conducted by
a riewtY-émPanellc: grand jurY; and

(5)Reassigningtheinvestigationtoaspecial
prosecutor.

qrrrrrnê ?s83l-,/OutPut 390lL
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Initsresponse,theGovernmentsubmittedan

aff idavit by Èfr. l'lcDonald denying govern'mental resPonsibility

for many of the "press leaks", noting that much of the

information contained in the stories was available from other

Sources such as oPen court Statements by Biaggi's attorney in

connection with an earlier motion to quash a grand jury

subpoena. The affidavit, however, also conceded that other

stories may have been leaked by government agents in

violation of the grand jury secrecy provisions '

The l'lcDonald aff idavit also described the

government'S resPonse to the netâts rePorts, which included:

(I) Repeated admonishments of grand jurors not to
reãd or listen to media reports concerning the
investigation;

(21 A polling of grand jurors to determine whether
any ,epoits tÉey mai have read affected their
impartialitY; and

(3) Commencement of an investigation to determine
who was responsíb1e for the Press rePorts '

ltr. McDonald asserted further that neither lfcDonald nor any

of the six other Justice Department attorneys with access to

the prosecutive memorandum referred to in the NeVq articles

had made any unlawful disclosure.

on February 23, 1987, the court ruled that Esposito

and Biaggi had established a prima facie violation of RuIe

e(e). The court, however, declined to grant the relief

requested by Esposito and Biaggi. First, having personally
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PolledtheGrandJurytodeterminewhetherthepressreports
had impaired that body's impartiality' the court found it

"inappropriate to grant petitioners' requests to bar the

Presentgrandjuryfromfurtherconsiderationofthiscase,
to require that the case be presented to a newly empanelled

grand jury, or to reassrgn the investigation to a special

Prosecutor.., In re Grand Jurv Investigation (Esposito),

supra, slip o¡1. at L7' The court also denied Esposito ano

Biaggi'srequestforanimmediateevidentiaryhearingsoas
nottodisruptorcompromise.'thegrandjury.sabilityto
effectively conclude its investigation" ' Id' at 19 '

The court, however' directed the Government to

rePort, in camera "on both the nature and results of the

internal investigation it rs conducting into this

affair....Basedontheresultsoftheseinvestigations,the
court will determine whether future action, including the

holdingofcontempthearingsisapProPriate.'.Id.at20,
InadditiontotheUnitedstatesAttorney,sinquiry,

thegrarrojuryoiscrosuresarebeinginvestigaceobytle
Justice Department office of Professional Responsibility and

bytheofficeofProfessionalResponsibilityoftheFederal
Bureau of Investigation' Id" at 2I n'5'

onlfarch16,1987'bothEspositoandBiaggiwere

indictedonchargesrelatingtogratuitiesprovidedby

^ñââ? rÃi+rrr.l. â(lnlf.
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Esposito to Biaggi in connection with vacation trips. On

llarch 18, the Nerd York Times carried a front Page story

headlined, "Investigators say F.B.I. Taped Esposito with a

Crime FigUre." In the article, "laut enforcement officialS,"

who have "asked for anonymity," were quoted aS saying that

the taped conversations h¡ere intercepted during an

investigation of the Genovese crime family:

T\l¡o months after the inquiry began it brancheo
off in the direction of lfr. Esposito when he was

heard talking with È1r. Giovanelli Ian "organized
crime figureíJ investigators said. -The discussions
rrrere picli,ed uP as part-of court-authorized telephone
taps, the investigãtors 99id, Provided the F'B' I '

wiËfr 1eads about ihe selling of democratic judgeshiP
nominations and the fixing óf civil court cases in
Brooklyn.

New York limes, lfarch 18, 1987 at 1, col. 1. DUring the

evening of l,larch 18, 1987, a channel Four news program

broadcast excerPts from aPParently verbatim transcripts of

conversations intercepted during the Esposito investigation'

(3/tg/87 Hearing Tr. at 5).U
On llarch 19, 1987, the parties appeared before Chief

Judge Jack Weinstein to whom the case had been transferred

from .Iudge Sifton. At that hearing, the Govern'ment informed

the court that the Justice Department t^¡as continuing its

investigation:

This is a reference to a transcript of a March 19 '
nãaiing bef ore Chief Judge.g{einstein concerning
defendãnts' renewed Rule 6(e) motion.

L2.
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investigation is being
Profes s ionai
d States DePartment of
mmunicating and rePorting

to Judge Sifton.

(3/Lg/81 Tr. at 13). Judge Weinstein then stated:

Itisthefirmviewofthejudgesof-thiscourt,the
united states court for the-gaãtern District of New

York, that-ãã"ãi should not be tried in the
nerjspaper or on TV or in any other media and that
the rules with respect to sêcrecy of the Grand Jury,
vrith respect to secrecy of wiretãps and bugs and

alike snoui¿ ¡e scrupulously observed'

Q/Ls/87 Tr. at 14-15) '

According to an order signed by Judge Sif*"on on

l¡tarch 16, 1987 , the Government was ordered to provide a

rrritten report on the progress of the investigation by April

16,IgsT.Thedocketsheetforthisproceedingdoesnot
reveal whether or not the Government has since reported to

either Judge Sifton or to Judge Weinstein on its

investigation.

c Insider Tr nq

onFebruaryL2,].987,Robert}l.Freeman,headof

Gordrnan sachs & co.,s risk arbitrage department and Ríchard

B.WigtonandTimothyTaborofKidder,Peabody&Co.ldere

arrestedonchargesarisingoutamajorinsidetrading
investigation. The arrests titere followed by an April 9' 1987

,,bare bones,' indictment in the southern District of New

York.Unitedstatesv.Freeman,S?Cr.2gg(S.D.N.Y.).

^^----- .toot? /¡'ì.rlnrri 
"q0lf.
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Atthough the Goverrment announced its intention to seek a

moredetailedsupersedingindictment,JudgeLouisL.Stanton

denied'theGovernment,smotionforadditionaltimeandset

trialfort{ay20.R'atherthanaccedetothattrialdate,the
Government, as the court had suggested' rnoved to have the

indictmentdismissed,sothatthegrandjurycouldinvesl-igate

the case furtner '

on}'lay18,1987,wiri]etheGovernment.S¡¡6¡19¡waS

pending, all three defendants alleged' anong other things'

thatinallay14,19879{atlstreetJournalarticleUnited
states Attorney Rudolph sl. Giuliani had stated that witnesses

lderethenprovidingtestimonytotheGrandJurythatcould

Iead to additional charges against the defendants '

On Èfay 19, 1987 ' Judge Stanton granted the

Government.Smotiontodismissthependingindictment.After

the dismissa}, hovlever, the Government continued the grand

jury's investigati'on of lilessrs' Freeman' Wigton and Tabor'

on}lay2g,lgST,FreemanandTabor,butnotWigton,fileda
motion in part r before Judge shirley wohl Kram. rn re

Freeman, ÈI I1-188 (S'O'N'Y' I98?) ' In addition to asserting

theirpriorclaimconcerningtheüay14JournalarticIe'
Freeman and Tabor added a).legations concerning a more recent

Journal Piece.

In relevant Part' the Èlay 14 article states:
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defendants.

9.1a11 Street Journal' Èfay 14' f987 at 3' col' I'

The new ctaim made by Freeman and Tabor in the

renewed mocron concerned a riay 22, 1987 Vlall street Journal

article purporting to reveal additional ' previously

non-pub1ic, details of the grand jury investigation'

Attributingitsinformationto.'peoplefamiliar'¡,iththe
Government.Sinvestigation.,,theJournalstatedthateight
previouslyunidentifiedstockswereinvolvedinthecase.
The articre stated that ,'It]he government is rooking into

whetherÞlr.Freemanmayhaveleakedinsideinformation.,

concerningthoseeightcompanies.WallstreetJournal,lrlay
22, 1987 at 3, col' I'

Wi"::eça=C+-c-"i:eseðiscl'osures'-'heGovernment

asserted that the May 14 article inaccurately paraphrased È1r '

Giuliani's statements to the net'tsPaPer and that those

actuallymadebytheU.S.Attorney!üereProperlybasedon

matters in the public record, namely an affirmation filed by

an Assistant united states Attorney before Judge stanton on

d^rr'^ô 
"nR?L,/Orrtout 
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ùfay 13, 1987 . (see 5/13/87 Cartusciello Af f . lftt ?-8 ) . }3/

The Government's cLaim that Mr. Giuliani was inaccurately

paraphrased was suPPorted by an in camera affidavit

purportedly establishing that Giuliani had not made the

statements attributed to him.

The Government also denied that it was the source of

the disclosures made in the llaY 22, 1987 Journal article By

af f idavit, the prosecur.or :.n charge of the case asserted

that, based on inquiries with "attorneys in this Office and

investigators and other Government Personnel who are

assisting us in this investigation, wê are confident that

no...attorney, investigator or other Government employee was

the source of any...information" Pub lished in the Journal

article. (6/4/87 Cartusciello Aff. tf l8).

Instead, the Government alleged that "somebody

working with one of the defense tearns is certainly a possible

source of the disclosures to the Press. " As the Gover¡l'ment

pointed out, because both the movants (Freeman and Tabor) and

9{igton had reviewed most of the documents subpoenaed by the

This is a reference to a May 13, f987 affirmation filed
Uy assistant United States Áttorney Neil Cartusciello
eír¡,f "i.ting the reasons f or the Government's 5/L3/87
motion to-dismiss the indictment. A subsequent
Government aff idavit râ'i11 be referred to as "6/4/81
Cartusciello Aff. " .

13.
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grandjury,Personsonthedefensesidecouldreadilyhave

deducedthatthegrandjurywasinvestígatingtransactionsin
thestocitoftheeightadditionalcompanies.Inaddition,
the Government noted that the subpoenas served on Goldman'

Sachs, "which Goldman, Sachs has evid'ently shared \^¡ith the

defendants", on their f ace revealed "nearly all of the

non-publicinformationcontained'inthell,ay22article.,.
(6/ 4/81 cartuscielto Af f ' 'lf 20 ' )

FinallytheGovernmentnotedthat,evenbeforeit

had, been served with defendants' renewed motion' rePorters'

evidentlyalertedbyadefendantorhiscounsel,contacted
theU.S.Attorney,sofficetoadvisethatthemotionwouldbe
filed under seal the next day'

ï 2r).

(6/4/81 Cartusciello Aff '

Despite the fact that Wigton had joined in

defenoants, initial claim before Judge stanton' }ligton did

notsubscribetothemotionfiledonlyelevendayslater.As
wehaveseen,themotiondifferedfromtheoriginalclaim
oniyinthatitaoo.=oailegationsreiat:r;tc:hel'Iay?2,
IggT Journal article that had quoted unidentified "people

familiarwiththeGovernment'sinvestigation,..
JudgeKramdeniedFreemanandTabor'smotionon

July 8, 1987, finding that movants had failed to satisfy the

Lance standards for establishing a prima facie case of

d^rr?^.¡ 
"nR3L/OutDUt 
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government miSconduct. In re Freeman, It982 Transfer Binder]

ccH Fed. sec. L. Rep' tt 93,325 at 96'650 (s'p'N'Y' July 8'

re87 ) .

D. Wedtech

On ApriÌ I, 1987, Stanley Simon, the former Bronx

Borough President, !/as indicted in the Southern Distri.ct of

New York on charges relating to gJedtech, PurPortedly a

minority-owned def ense contractor Uniteo States v. Simon,

644 F. Supp. 780 (S.D.N.Y. 1987). On l'lay 28, 1987, Simon

filed a motion before Judge Cannella alleging, among other

things, that the Government had violated Rule 6(e).

In support of his motion, Simon submitted copies of

twenty ne!üspaper articles and a partial transcript of one

television news rePort. Among other things, these reportS

discussed the timing of the as yet unfiled superseding

indictment, predicted that additional defendants would be

named in that new indictment and quoted Bronx District

Attorney llario lferola discussing the case.

the Government pointed out, however, that more than

ninety percent of the sources t'rere not named or described

with specificity in these press rePorts. The materials

presented by SimOn contained 28 references to "Sources" or

"sources close to the investigation" or similar language; 33

referenCes tO "1aw enfOrCement SOUTCeS" Or "inveStigators" Or

-AÊ-



similarlanguage;4referencesto.'officials'.or'.Bronx
County officials" or similar language; 7 references to

,.prosecutors..;and6referencesto..€crmerWedtechofficials'.

or..Wedtechemployees..oremployees.'IheGoverrunentargued,

therefore,thatanumberofthesourcescouldhavebeen
personssuchasgrandjurywitnessesanddefenselawyerswho

are not under any secrecy obligations '

on}yfourofthenewsreportsattributedtheir
informationtoaspecific]awenforcementoffice.First,in
aÌlay25,1987article'theWashingtonTirnesstatedthat
..sources at the Brorrx District Attorney,s of f ice'. predicted

that,.Stateandlocalpoliticians.,r.¡ouldbenamedinthe
supersedingindictment.TheGovernment,however,:ointedout

that this disclosure could not have been a Rule 6(e)

violationsincetheadditionaldefendantsnamed!nthe

supersedingindictmenth'erebothfederalofficials'Bymeans
of a sealed affidavit, the Government aPparently offered

evidence that other purported grand, jury disclosures in the

article vrere also erroneous '

Second,inalIay21'1987article'theNewYork'

Da ilv News reported, without ascríbing a source' that

DistrictAttorneyltero.l¡hadnoknowledgeofplea
negotiations with llario Bi.aggi. An Assistant uniteo states

Attorney,saffidavitfiledinoppositiontoSimon'Smotion,
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reported that Mr. l{erola had denied ever conìment:.ng to anyone

concerning supposed plea negotiations with the Congressman'

(6/L2/87 Shannon Aff , tt 7(Ð).L!/ Through the Assistant's

af f id.avit, however, Distri.ct Attorney Merola acknowledged

having replied in response tc a "barrage of questi.ons' :hat

the superseding indictment was 'imminent", The Governmeni-,

however , contend.ed that this inf ormation had previous iy 'ceen

made public by the u.s, Àttorney s office in court

Proceedings,

Third, in a May 28, 1987 New York Times article, Mr.

tlerola was quoted as acknowledging the role his Office was

playing in the Wedtech investigation and stating that ''more

indictments" would occur. New York Times, lvlay 28, 1987 at

B-I, col. 2. The Government asserted, however, that this

information had also previously been a matter of public

record,

Fina1ly, the May 31, 1987 edition of the Neh' York

Times, Eroted llerola aS Stating at a press conference

announcing Simon's indictment that "they Ithe defendants]

paid everybody. . , They thought that was the way of doing

business." New York Times, May 31, 1987 at A-20, coI. I',

14. This is a
Ass i stant

reference to a June L2, 1987 affidavit by
United States Attorney Mary Shannon.

^-..--^ tOOtl /r'\rr{-ñr!+ 
"Onl 
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col. 1. According to the Government, this statement did not

violate Rule 6(e) because it was based on the allocutions and

guiltypleasoffourformerWedtechofficials.

The Government also asserted that efforts had been

made to d.etermine whether any of the unidentified sources had

been a federal official . Accordi.ng to the affidavit, 'It]ne

Government has not uncovered a single instance of im¡lroper

d,isclosure of informacion by Government personnel and has no

reason to believe thac there have been any such disclosures

by Goverrunent personnel," (6/L2/87 Shannon Aff. lt 8)'

on June L7, 1987, tae court ordered that simon's

motion be taken uP after trial

Cr. e3 (CBM) (S.D.N.Y. 1987)'

Unit States v. Simon, 86

E. Bess re c rl Ca SSO

onJanuaryg,LgsT,wNBctelevisionbroadcasta

report that Bess l,lyerson, New York City s Commissioner of

cultural Affairs, had invoked the Fifth Amendment ín December

1986 testimony before a Southern District of New Yorl< grand

jury probing her boyfriend carl capasso's contracts with New

york city, Because of llayor Koch's prior vot^t to f ire any

city of f íciaI who d,id not cooperate fully wi.th an

anti-corruption investigation, this ner^ts ultimately 1ed to

her resignation.

Source 3883L/OutPut 390lL
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On September 2+, 1987, the New York Post carri.ed an

article which was headlined "Eeds Zero in on Indi.ctment. "

The article stated that "Is]ources close to the investigation

said authorities huddled as recently as last week to discuss

whether to ask a grand jury to indict the former Miss

America. '' Among other things, the sources !{ere sai.d to have

disclosed that prosecutors in the Southern District cf New

York were considering bringrng mail fraud and civí1 rtghts

charges agaì.nst Myerson f or her role in appointing to a city
job the daughter of Hortense Gabel, the judge who was

presiding at an alimony dispute between Carl Capasso and

Capasso's ex-wife. New York Post, Septenìber 24, 1987 at 13,

col. 1.

On October 7 , 1987, Bess I'fyerson, CarI Capasso and

Judge Gabe1 were indicted on charges arising out of these

allegations, United States v. Meyerson, 87 Cr. '196 (S.p.N,Y

r98z). on December 7, 1987, defendants filed a motíon

seeking a hearing regarding the disclosure of Ms. Èfyerson's

Fifth Amendment ple¿.8/

15, The court papers and other materials that are noht
public regarding this motion were either not yet fiLed
or not yet public at the time this Report was approved
by the Committee and hence form no part of our
discussion here.

Source 3883L,/Output 390IL
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on January 22, 1987, in the southern District of New

York, Carl A. Capasso pleaded guíIty in an unrelated case

before Jud,ge charles E. Stesrart to nine counts of tax

evasion. United States v, C ADASSO 87 Cr. 4I (CES) (S.D.N.Y

1987). That same d.ay, Capasso filed an application seeking

an evid,entiary hearing, the aPPointment of special counsel

and a bar to any further action by the "Present grand jury

because of prosecutionai leaks of grand jury information and

materials to the Press"

(s.p.N.Y. r987 ) .

L re Ca asso, Ù1I1-I88 (CES)

The press reports concerned a grand jury

investigation commencing in the middle of 1986 into Capasso's

business dealings. The story of this investigation was first

broken by the Dailv News and the Queens Home Repo rter and

Suns etN , a low-circulation, neighborhood tabloid' This

report and those that followed d'isclosed that the grand jury

investigating capasso tiüas contemplating charges of

racketeering, mail fraud, extortion and tax evasion. The

nerrrspapers aEtri-buted this inf ormation to "investi-gatorS",

,,Iavr enforCement of f iCialS" or "sOurces cloSe tO the

investigation. "

In response, the Government, through an affidavit of

an Assistant United States Attorney, categorically deníed

that it was the source for any of these stories. Q/I0/87

source 3883l/Output 390IL
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Lawrence Aff . 'lt 1),L9/ Accord.ing to the Government, these

reports "reveal little more than the inf ormation which i.s on

the face of a subpoena or which a subpoenaed witness would

learn during the course of questioning or from the act of

preparing a responsive document production. " (Government' S

Irfemorandum of Law i.n Opposition at f 2) , It apPears,

moreover, that in an affidavic submitted to the Court in

camera the GovernmenE demonstrated the inaccuracy of press

repcrts concerning the supposed playing of tape recordings to

the grand jury or Commissioner Myerson's purported aPPearance

before that body.

On February 19, 1987, Judge Stewart ruled that

it seems more than likely that the sources from
which the ne'^'spapers have been obtaining the limited
information contained in the ne\¡/s articles have been
persons subpoenaed and the subPoenas themselves,
ùitnesses before the Grand Jury and city officials.
In any event, there is no evidence to support the
conteñtion that the U.S, Attorney's office has acted
improper Iy.

In re Capasso supra, slip op. at 2

I6, This is a reference to the February 10, 1987 Affidavit
of Assistant Unj.ted States Attorney David Lawrence
filed in opposition to Capasso's motion.

Q,¿rrrrrrê ?RR?T.^/ôtttnrtt 3901L
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VI. Are Grand Jury Leaks a "Growing
Practice Among Prosecutors " ?

Having examined both the history of grand jury leaks

and recent allegations of unlawful grand jury disclosures, it

is now time to test the generalÌy-held perception that grand

jury secrecy violations are a "growíng practice among

prosecutors". A reasoned and even-handed appraisal of this

problem requires, rhat we both examine the current discicsures

in a proper historical persPective and assess the rcle played

by all participants in the process. We attemPt to provide

that analYsis beIow.

For the reasons discussed below, we do not believe

that the current rash of disclosures are either unprecedented

or necessarily the result of a sudden breakdown in

prosecutorial ethics. Instead, the subtle, multi-faceted

nature of this problem suggests that more is required than

the "gnashing of judicial Iand other] teeth" against supposed

prosecutorial misconduct .

supp. at 599.

In re Archuleta, supra , 432 F.

A Grand Jury
to "Newsttor

Disclosures Rise in ProPortion
thv" Investiqations

In light of the 1973 Biaggi and watergate leaks, the

Nadjari Office abuses in L974-L975 and the 1980 ABSCA¡l Leaks,

one should hesitate to describe the current disclosures as a

"real increase" or a "growing practi.ce". Grand Jury

Source 3883L/OutPut 3901L
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disclosures ebb and, flood with the notoriety of the crimes or

targets under investigation.

AS our owrt review Suggests, and as the courts have

repeatedly acknowledged, sensational publicity inevitably

arises during criminal investigations of "prominent or

notorious" individuals.

F. Supp. at 326, citinq

r033, r063 (o. I'td. L976), aff 'd, 602 F,2d 653 (4th Ci.r' 1979)

(en banc). .\ccord United States v, Nunan, supra, 236 F'2d at

593; Si verthorne v. united es, 400 F.2d 627, 63I (9th

Cir. 1968), cert. denied, 400 U.S, L022 (197I) ' In a 1962

case concerning lealcs in a grand jury investigation of

attempted case-fixing by a New York Judge and the Chief

Assistant United States Attorney in Brookl1m, Judge Weinfeld

observed that:

sle live in a world of reality. serious accusations
against public officers and public_ figures are-bound
tó receiüe publícity through all the avenues of
modern commúnicatioñs. These are facts that
cannot be downed.

United States v. Kahaner , 204 F, Supp, 921-, 924 (S.D'N'Y'

Lg62l, aff'd, 3L7 F.2d 459 (2d Cir. 1963), cert' denied, 375

u.s. 835 (1963). In light of recent history, therefore, it

seems that 1987 was unusual only in the large number of

newsworthy investigations and prosecutions '

United States v. Mvers , supra, 510

United States v, Ùlanoel, 415 F, SuPP,
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This observatíon, of course, provides no comfort to

the victims of grand jury leaks. Nor should it to those of

us who, as judges, prosecutors or defense lawyers, are also

partícipants in the criminal iustice system. History,

however, does not supPort any conclusion that grand jury

leaks have reached unprecedented proportions '

B. The "leak"/Disclosure D i st inct i.on :

and the PressGrano .lurv Witnesses

As we have noteci, grand jury wltnesses and treir
counsel are not subject to either federal or state secrecy

rules. Thus, where a net¡/spaper story ís based on such a

source, it i.s not in f act an impermissible "leak" but rather

an entirely legal "disclosure" . In our view, cornmentators,

who have inveighed against "a real increase in leaks" or a

"troubling breakdown in confidentiality, " have ignored this

important distinction. Indeed, wê have seen that a

substantial percentage of the 1987 ne\^ts reports complained of

by those commentatorS were probably "diSclosures" rather than

" lgaks " .

Our survey of past and current disclosure cases

reveals that neri,spaper dísclosures of grand jury

investigations are frequently attributed to "sources close to

the investigatio¡1", "sources familiar with the

investigation'', "authoritative sources", "people familiar

Source 3883L/OutPut 390lL
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vrith the Government's investigation" and the 1i}<e. Although,

at first blush, these references might lead one to conclude

that a public off icial \¡ras the source, these ambiguous

phrases are frequently references to witnesses, targets or

their lawyers . E. g. , In re Ca asso, supra, slip oP. aE 11;

United states v, Mítchell, supra 372 F. SuPP. at L246; '.lnited

States v, Kahaner, supra , 204 F, SuPP. at 922-23 ,
17/

Alternatively, a reporter with access to a grand jury

Subpoena duces tecum -- from which a great deal can often be

deduced -- could make conclusions which his article ascri.bes

tO "lahr enforCement SOUrceS" or the "investigation". See,

ê.9. , In re Freeman, supra, It982 Transfer Binder] CCU Fed.

Sec. L. ReP. at 96'649.

Upon first consideration, one might question why a

target ef , witness in, or attorney d.efending against a grand

jury investigation would seek to generate publicity' In our

L7, Even press references to "investigators" or "1aq¡

enforèement officials" do not compel the conclusion
that a disclosure was a "Ieak". A defense attorney,
iot example, could inform a reporter of a prosecutor's
actions õr statements, By not disclosing the hearsay
nature of his information, that reporter, in order to
disguise his source or to give the story added impact,
migtit attribute the information "to 1aw enforcement
soúrces". See In re Capaçso, supça, slip.op' at.11
(,'more rhan-TfkffiñãE-lñformãtfõn attributed to,iinvestigators and law enforcement off icia1s", among
others, was obtained from "persons srrbpoenaed and the
subpoenas themselves" ) .

Source 3883L/OutPut 390lL
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experi-ence, however, such orsclosures are not uncomlnon'

Often, wê suspect, I'hey come, not from the target or his

counsel, but f rom a co-target !úho is nov, cooPerating with the

Government and has a motive to impugn the target in the grand

jury and i.n the press. More generally, some def ense lawyers '

Iike some prosecutors, may seek to advance their o\drl careers

by fostering close relationships with the press, FinaIly,

grand jury witnesses or targets or their attorneys may

conf ide in or seek aovice f rom thiro parties, who may ìrave

their owrl ind.ependent reasons f or disclosing such a

confidence to the Press.

c. Prosecutor Inv sti ator Disti 10n

I^tealsobelievethatadistinctionshouldbemade

between leaks by prosecutors in charge of the investigation

and those made by investigators or prosecutors in other

of f ices.E/ gfhiIe both kinds of leaks are equally i'1legal '

one of the prices we pay for our federal system and for the

dif fusion of national and local police por^ter into a nu¡nber of

r8. Of course, if an investigator is emplo

Prosecutor or under his immediate supe
cutor "sha11 exercise reasonable

yed bY a
rvision, a

care to Prevent"
jury secrecy
Code of
J ) (lfcKinney' s

prose
such
rules
Profe
197s )

an employe e from violating grand
N. Y. 1C].ar Latr¡, Appendix,

s s iona Respons I tY,
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agencies and jurisdictions is a resulting multiplicity of

entities with access to conf idential i.nf ormation.

Our review of the 1987 disclosures has demonstrated

that, in complicated or high profile investigations, the

prosecuting attorney is often only a single lin}< in a long

chain of federal and state officials with access to secret

inf ormation. In the Wedtech i.nvestigation, f or example, in

addition to the U.S. Attorney's Office i.n the Southern

District of New York, the following agencies had access to

confidential information: U.S, Attorney's Office for the

District of ùlaryland, Bronx County District Attorney's

Office, Federal Bureau of Investigation, SmaIl Business

Administration, United States Department of Labor, United

States Department of Defense, Internal Revenue Service, Neh¡

York City Department of Investigation, New York City Police

Department and Independent Counsel James McKay. The PVB

corruption scandal had its origins ín an investigation in

Chicago and involved overlapping investigations by a nu¡nber

of state and Federal prosecutors.

This dissemination of confidential information

through a number of prosecutive and investígative agencies,

many of whom may not be accountable to the prosecutor in

charge of a grand jury investigation, mal(es it diff icult for

that prosecutor to prevent 1eaks. Indeed, the more remote a
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particular agency is from the court supervi.sing a grand jury

investigation, the more likely it is that a leak will emanate

from that source

It is the experience of current and former

prosecutors on this CommiCtee that investígators, because of

thei.r numbers and relative di.stance f rom grand jury

proceedings, are better able to cloak a leak with anonymity'

hlhile, i.n many cases , prosecutors are either blamed f or a

leai< or personaily held to account by mean:: of af f ioavits ano

other perSonal assurances co a court, investigators with

access to grand jury material are rarely identified with,

much less required to disavow, a leak. Furthermore, because

an investigator is often gauged by arrests rather than

convictions, hê is less likely than a prosecutor to be

concerned with the consequences of a leak to the media'

It is also true that an ao'rersarial relationship

of ten exists between i.nvestigators and prosecutors,

Investigators, for example, sometimes use ner^,spaPer

d,isclosures in an attempt to goad reluctant prosecutors lnto

action.

Courts have recognized, aS do we, that police forces

and other investigative agencies are generally not

accountable to prosecutors. As Chief Judge 9'Ieinstein noted

in response to the Esposi:-o/Biaggi disclosures: "I
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und,erstand that your Idefense counsel] can't and they Ithe

prosecutorsl can't control what other agencies do," It is

for this reason that we believe that neither blame fot ' nor

measures aimed against, government leaks should be directed

solely against Prosecutors.

D. Are P tors L 1n )

This Committee is unable to concur with the Esposito

court'S conclusion that grand jury leaks, as reprehensible as

they surely are, are either a "growing practice" or one

engaged in primarily by prosecutors. our analysis of recent

dísclosures does not SuPport this conclusion, The record

before the E spos it o court , moreover, was bereft of any

additional evidence that grand jury leaks are either

',prevalent,, or the result of a growing practice among

prosecutors. The court's only Support for its assertions

were citations to several inapposite Second Circuit and

Southern District of New York decisions '

For example, the court's assertion that the second

Circuit "has on several occasions decried the prevalence of

grand jury leaks and the need to impose sanctions for

improper prosecutorial conduct" is supported by citation to

only t\^ro cases. In re Gilboe, 699 F,2d 7L, 78 (2d Cir,

1983);UnitedStatesv.Flanaqan,Supra,69lF.2dat]-24-25,
Neither of these decisions, however, concerned allegations of
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an actual RuIe 6(e) violaiion' Instead' both involved Fifth

Amend.ment claims by immunized grand' jury witnesses that their

testimony, if compelled, could subject them to prosecution in

foreign countries because that testimony might in the future

be ,,1eaked" or otherwise disclosed. Rather than ''decrying''

the prevaLence of prosecutorial leaks, the second circuit

found'theriskofsuchdisclosure..tooremoteand
speculative',toSuPportthewitneSSeS'FifthAmendmenc

claim. ln re Grano ,lury Subpoena of Fl-anaqan, supra, 691

F.2datL24,AccordInreGilboe'supra'699F'2dat'78
(while grand, jury leaks "possible", Do real likelihood that

the witness' testimony will be disclosed) '

The EsDOS 1 to court's claim that Rule 6(e) violations

,,seems to be growing practice among prosecutors'' is based on

a citation to a single, ten year-old, Southern District of New

York opinion, InreA rchuleta, supra, 432 F' SuPP. at 599

In Archul eta Judge Lasker found that, in L)77, "Ib]reaches

of grand, jury secrecy have been occurring with disturbing

f requency.,. obviously, :his lg17 f inding hardly Supports the

Esposito court,s view that such practices are "growing" in

ßg7,D/ rn any event, Judge Lasker did not ascribe the

19. Judge Lasl<er,s concerns with the "disturbing f requency
;;-ö;Jã-j.tty d'isclosures was supPorted onlv !v I T?v
Lg77 New york ii.¿- report that the Attorney General

(footnote continues)
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Archuleta leaks to prosecutors in New voru.4/ Indeed

Judge Lasker found "no evidence that New York investigators

Ii.e., the United States Attorney's Office for the Southern

District of New Yorkl was the source of the story"' Id' at

599.

of course, as the scandalous conduct of the Nadjari

Office demonstrated, prosecutors, like persons in al1 other

walks of life, are capable of serious misconduct in the

performance of their duties. 9,fe have little doubt that, o0

occasion, leaks do emanate from prosecutors' offices. The

Nadjari Office episode illustrates the dangers presented by

ambitious, publicity-hungry prosecutors who, unable to obtain

convictions or even indictments, seek to harm their targets

and further their careers by a press campaign of unsuPPorted

grand jury lealcs. See T, Goldstein,

s0 s. s2 (re8s).

The News at Anv Cost at

As Mr. Nadjari's ultimate fate demonstrates,

however, there are Serious disincentives for prosecutors

I9. (footnote continued)

had recently ordered
source of a net¡vs stor
of another Southern D

Supp. at 599.

20.

an internal investigation into the
y concerning secret deliberations
Lstrict of New York jury, 432 î,

Indeed, we have seen that the "leai(s" in that case
probabty originated with a Colorado police officer.

ã-----^ ââôâf /Â¡r5:r¡- âô^t1
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whose of f ices leak grand jury inf ormation ' Ivtost prosecutors

in New Yor}<, even ambitious ones, consider their u}timate

goal and vind.ication to be a proPerty-obtained conviction'

These prosecutors have little to gain and the most to iose

f rom grand, jury 1eaks. 9,rhi1e "prosecutors who leak can

expect more f lattering coverage than those who do not,.. T,

Goldstein, The Nev,¡s at Any Cost at 50 ( 1984 ) , any such

publici.tyisgeneraltymatchedbytnatattenoingtheoPen
announcemenc of an arrest, ;-ndictmenl cr -- better 7eE

conviction, Prosecutors may fear grand jury 1eaks, moreover'

because they threaten the prosPects for successful

investigation and prosecution of suspects. Leaks give rise'

for example, to the possibility of flight' witness and

evidence tampering, the Ioss of cooperative witnesses, and

needless pre- and post-indictment motion practice ' Thus ' it

is often the case that "publication of grand jury matters

works at direct cross-purPoses with the Goverrunent'S

investigative efforts." (Letter of Rudolph w. Gíuliani'

United States Attorney, Southern Distric*- of New York' August

4, 1987 ) .

VII. Rec ommendat ions

information

We can take no

leaks of

seri.ous

grand jury

concern.

It is clear that

continue to be a matter of

satisfactíon from the fact that these leaks maY be no more
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prevalent no!ü than they vüere ten years ago or that these

Ieaks emanate f rom investi.gators aS weIl aS prosecutors '

Nevertheless, there is no evidence that grand jury leaks

have, as some commentators cIaim, reached such unprecedented

leveIs that d.raconian remedies, such as increased judicíaI

intervention in the grand iury Process or the widespread

appointment of special prosecutors, are required'

The continued disciosure of secret grand jury

information is nevertheless rntolerable for at least two

reasons. First, as the Justice Department noted in its 198I

ABSCAII Report, "unauthorized disclosures of investigative

information may cruelly worrnd the truly innocent, damaging

thetr reputations beyond hope of recovery. " (ABSCAIÍ Report

at f), Therefore, as the Nadjari Office episode

demonstrates, the Bar must be vigí1ant against prosecutors or

ínvestigators who seek personal advancement at the cost of

harming a target of a grand jury investigatíon'

Second--andjustasimportantistheneedto
maintain and promote public confidence in the integrity of

the criminal justice system. Although we think it

unjustified, there is a Pervasive view in this City that

grand jury leaks are indeed a mounting problem' The

recommend,ations described below are intended to further these

twin goals, while nevertheless teavi.ng the grand jury and

d^ii'ââ 2ee21../ôrrfrrrr{. ?901L
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prosecutors aPpropriate ìatitude in investigating and

prosecuting criminal activitY'

enden and Vi or s Inve ti atiÀT

Itisclearthatallegationsofgrandjuryleaksare
not being investigated with the frequency or vigor necessary

either to d,eter future vi.olations or assure the public that

authorities intend to protrect the integrity of that

instrtutron. r¡te tlrerefore make the following recommenoations

First,forobvíousreasons,investigationsofprima

.faciecasesofgrandjuryleaksshouldbeconductedby
entities independent of the prosecutor's office implicated in

such disc lo"ure" . 4/

Infed.eralcases,itisapPropriate'inourview'
that the Justice Department's office of Professional

Responsibility ( "OPR" ) undertake primary responsibility for

any investigation of allegations of misconduct concerning

2L. We agr ee with the courts that have addressed this
Íssue, that the appointment of a sPecial

Sta remedY frequentlY sought bY targets
Gr Juall cases in ropr iate. E. s. , In re

Inv 1 at on Es os íto supra, sI p oP. at L7.

Spec al Prosecutors ave proven to be an exPenslve
remedy, Èloreover, given their enOrmOUS Pot¡rer and

virtual autonomY , special Prosecutors should be used

extremely sparinglY, We hard1Y need Point out that
some of the most ser ious qrand jury sec recy abuses in
recent memory occurred
Prosecutor's" Office'

in the Nadjari "SPec

prosecutor
is in almo
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Assi.stant United States Attorneys and investigators. 28

c.F,R, S 0.39a; USAm 1-4.200 (2/84'). There is a general

perception, however, that OPR only rarely investigates

alleged Rule s(e) violations and that even these

investigations are not particularly vigorous.

9,le nevertheless believe that, as the Justíce

Department's I980 investigatíon of the ABSCA¡{ leaks proves,

sustained and determined investigations can bring resuits. .\

number of the technigues used in that Lnvestigation are

\¡/orthy of emulation. Obviously, suf f icient investigative

resources must be devoted to such an effort, In a

sufficiently serious case, supervision of a particular

investigation could be given to a prominent United States

Attorney from another District. (ABSCAIvÎ Report at 2).

Government officials with access to grand jury materials

should be required to provide "signed, shrorn statements

describing the extent of their knowledge, the number and

substance of their contacts with particular members of the

press, and other pertinent detai1s. " (ABSCAI{ Report at 3).

Finally, although this did not occur in the ABSCAII inqr:iry,

it may be that reporters themselves could, under extreme

circumstances, be required to disclose theír sources. This

will be discussed in greater detail below. (See pp. 79-82,

infra).
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State prosecurors in the Ci.ty oo not seem to be

unanimous on the subject of who is responsible for
investigations of grand jury 1eaks. The Distríct Attorneys

for Queens and New York counti.es appear to believe that their
offices are emDor¡rered tc invesrigate grand jury lealcs in
tnvestígations being conducted by rhem. (Letters of James M.

Kind,ler, Executive Àssistant District Attorney, Counry of New

York, June 10, 1987 and of Hon. iohn S. Santucci, Districr
Àttorney, Councy of Queens, ,lu¡1e 19, f987), The Brooxlyn

District Attorney, hoh¡ever, believes that:

a member of a
ated ltne grand
ed to, and are
f, the Office of

the Special Prosecutor for Criminal Justice.
(Letter of 9lil1iam C. Donnino, Chief Assistant District
Attorney, iuly 6, 1987) (emphasis supplied). The New yori<

City Special Prosecutor has no views on the subject. (Letter

of Dennis R. Hawkins, Special Assistant Attorney General,

Office of the Special Prosecutor, Jrrne L7, I9BZ).

It seems clear, hoqrever, that, under Executive

Orders issued pursuant to Section 63(2) of the Executive Lar¡r,

as the Attorney General's appointee, the Special State

Prosecutor for the New York City Criminal Justice Sysrem,

does in fact have exclusive jurisdiction over such

allegations. Exec. Order Nos. S5-S9 , N.Y. Admín. Code tit.

In New York City, allegations that
Dlstrict Attorney's Office has violjury secrecyl statute may be referr
within the exclusive iurisdiction o
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g, S 1.55-l-59 (1987); N,Y. Executive Law S 62(2). The

reason, in part, for the confusion among prosecutive offices

is that, as we vüere informed by the Special State Prosecutor,

this "Office does not have publicly-available written policy

and procedures for responding to reports of unauthorized

disclosures of grand jury proceedings." (Letter of Dennis R.

Hawkins, Special Assistant Attorney General, Office of the

Special Prosecutor, June L7, 1987).

We recommend, therefore, that the Office of the

Special Prosecutor formulate and promulgate to all District

Attorneys Offices within its jurisdiction aPpropriate

guidelines for the reporting of alleged improper grand jury

disclosures. The Special State Prosecutor's responsibility

for and interest in this area should be made known to the

publ ic .

Atthough some have questioned the Special

Prosecutor's independence from other City prosecut ot.,22/

this problem , if it in fact exists, should be addressed

directly, rather than, as Some have advocated, merely by

During last year's Retreat, a Council on Criminal
Justiõe workshop reported a consensus "by those
Iparticipants] conversant r,vith the state system that
the spec-ial Prosecutor might be too close to the other
proseõutors' offices to launch an investígatio!. of such
-Ieaks. " (Criminal Justice Council Report at 43),

22.
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consistent with maintaining the integrity of his

investigation, announce an inquiry into the source of the

alleged leak. The public should be assured that the

investigation will be vigorous and that anyone found to have

violated the law will be punished. The public should be

informed in the event a prosecution or disciplinary action is

found to be v/arranted;

3. While courts have, in appropriate instances,

ordered the government to investigate prima facíe cases of

grand jury leaks, the results of those inquiries to our

knowledge have rarely, if ever, been made public. See, ê.9.,

InreB ].acIql , supra, 478 F.2d at 490 n.1; In re Grand Jurv

Investiqation ( Esoos ito ) , supra, slip op. at L9-20; In re
Archuleta, supra, 432 F. Supp. at 599. l{e believe that

public confidence in the integrity of the grand jury requires

that the government and courts announce both the pendency and

any results of grand jury disclosure investigations, A

commendable example of such a report occurred in the wake of

the ABSCAII disclosures. (See ABSCAIVI Report) . 9'thi1e we

encourage the fullest Possible disclosure, \âIê recognize that,

at times, the details of such investigations often must, for

a period of time, remain confidential.
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increasing the authority and/or involvement of the

disciplinary committees .

B Public Accountabi I itv

Too often, prosecutors react to grand jury leak

allegations merely by drawing their htagons into a circle. We

believe that prosecutors' offices must confront the erosion

of public and judicial confidence in the principle of grand

jury secrecy which, rightly or wrongly, inevitably

accompanies a barrage of press disclosures such aS lrüe have

experienced in the Past t\ro Years.

Prosecutors' offices, therefore, should, consistent

r^rith the need to protect the rights of those under

investigation and the integrity of the investigation itself,

keep the public informed of efforts to investigate and punish

those who improperly disclose grand jury secrets. To this

end, we recommend the following measures:

I. Those offices that do not have written policies

or procedures concerning the treatment of confidential grand

jury material and investigations of alleged grand jury

disclosure should adopt such guidelines and make them

available to the public;

2, In the face of press reports of grand jury

proceedings, the prosecutor responsible for the investigation

in question should, on his own motion and as Soon as is
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c Contro 1 I inq Dissem ination of Grand JurY Material

In ord.er to control the dissemination of grand jury

secrets, the following rules should be followed:

1, Every prosecutor and investigator who obtains

access to grand jury information should be identified in a

log of grand jury disclosures and each such individual should

be required to sign a statement acknowledging his obLigation

to keep such material in the strictest confidence. We note

in this regard that the federal practice of filing so-caIIed

Rule 6(e) letters with the chief Judge of the Distríct court

supervísing a grand jury often does not identify all

recipients of grand jury material. These letters generally

do not identify supervisory personnel, both within a U.S.

Attorneys' office and at the agencies assigned to an

investigation, who have been índirect recipients of grand

jury information.

2. Persons in receipt of grand jury material should

be obliged to record all contacts with the press '

D. Judici al Intervent 10n

As we hav

face of an alleged

Lance decision. A

on Second Circuit

acceptance here.

e seen, the Government's obligations in the

Rule 6(e) violation are set forth in the

lthough a Fífth Circuit case, Lance draws

precedent and in any event, has found

In re Grand
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(Esposito), supra, slip op. at LL-L2. Application of the

ance criteria, however, while occasionally giving rise to an

,. 'identiary hearing, has never, to our knowledge, resulted in

thc identification of the source of a RuIe S(e) violation.
It ieems appropriate, therefore, to reconsider whether the

Lance standards are an adequate response to allegations of an

illegaI grand jury disclosure.

As we noted at the outset of this Report, Lance set

forth a five-part test for movants seeking a fuII-fledged

evidentiary hearing concerning alleged grand jury disclosures:

(1) There must be a clear indication that media
reports disclose "matters occurring before the
Erand jury";

(2) The news reports must indicate that the source
is one proscribed by RuIe 6(e);

(3) The "court must assume that all statements in
the news reports are correct";

(4) A person seeking relief under RuI
"heavy burden" before a court wil
with grand jury proceedings; and

e6
1i

(e) bears a
nterfere

(s) The r:ourt must weigh any evidence presented by
the government to rebut the assumed
truthfulness of reports that otherwise make a
prima facie case of misconduct.

In re Grand Jury Investigation (Lance), supra, 610 F.2d at

2L6-22.

Although the Lance criteria establish difficult
hurdles for any victim of ner^rs reports, most observers

recoginize that these are necessary to prevent wholesale
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judicía1 interference with the grand

a newspaper prints information that

originated from the grand jury. See

jury process every ti.me

conceivably could have

United States v.

Eisenberg, suBra, 7L]- F.2d at 964-65; In re Grand Jurv

Investiqat ion (Lance) S1IÞE ê , 610 F.2d at 2L9; In re Grand

Jury Investiqation ( Espos ito ) supra, slip op. at L7; In re

Special A ril L977 Grand Jurv (Scott) 587 F.2d 889, 892 ( Ztn

Cir, I978); In re Hunter, 520 F. Supp. 1020, L022-23 (9v.P.

Mo, 1981), aff'd, 673 E.2d zrL (8th cir. 1982). The reasons

for this judicial self-restraint are not difficult to

discern. Indeed, from the 1987 disclosures discussed above,

it seems apparent that:
(1) The press is often able to make deductions

from the public record, grand jury subpoenas and
witnesses and defense counsel concerning the scope
and direction of a grand jury ínvestigation;

(2> The press often disguises non-governmental
sources under intentionally ambiguous
characterizalions such as "sources close to the
investigation";

(3) Press disclosures are often incorrect in
their description of purported grand jury
proceedings;

(4) Governmental disclosures, when they occur,
frequently emanate from agencies not directly under
prosecutors' control; and

(5) In a society that gives preeminence to
First Amendment concerns, Press disclosures
concerning grand jury proceedings are inevitable.
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In light of these perceived realities, courts are

properly unwilling either to bring grand jury proceedings to

a halt ín order to proceed with an often futile search for a

culprit or to "punish" the Government by dismissing an

otherwise valid indictment which, provided that grand jurors

have not been infected by press reports, has obviated the

very prejudice claimed by a defendant. See, ê.Ç., United

States v. Myers, supra, 5I0 F. Supp. at 328, We agree,

therefore that, where the deliberations of grand jurors have

not been infected by pre-indictment publicity, courts

wherever possible should refrain from interfering with a

pending investigation.

Consequently, wo conclude that the Lance criteria,
by and large, are appropriate guidelines for courts

confronted with an alleged violation of grand jury secrecy.

Within the framework of those guidelines, however, we believe

that the courts should demand more of prosecutors confronted

with such a claim:

First, ín the face of substantial pre-indictment

publicity, the Government as a matter of course must, and the

court in its discretion should, question the Grand Jury

concerning any effect that the press reports may have had on

its deliberations. In particular, each grand juror should be

polled to determine whether he or she has read or seen any
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-:ress reports concerning the investigation and, if so,

whether these rePorts have affected his or her ability to

impartially evaluate the evidence. See, ê.Ç., In re Grand

Jurv I stiqation (E sito) , supra, slip oP. at 16. We

note that prosecutors have on occasion conducted such a voir

dire sua sponte. Neverthejess, it seems to us that it should

be mandatory that a Grand Jury be polled whenever there is

pre-indictment publicity about its investigation.

Second, \^/ê do not think it suff icient that, as has

been the practice to date, the Government be able to rebut a

prima facie case of a Rule 6(e) violation merely by means of

a hearsay aff,idavit by one of the prosecutors involved in an

investigation. Instead, where a nelusPaper article clearly

attributes its source to government off ic.ials or

investigators and the information accurately describes a

grand jury proceeding, courts should demand that each

prosecutor and investigator with access to or knowledge of

grand jury matters submit a first Person affidavit
(1) denying any Rule e(e), víolatíon on his or her Part;

(2) denying knowledge of any such violation by anyone else;

and (3) identifying by name each person to whom the affíant

has, in the course of hís or her duties, disclosed Secret

grand jury information. This procedure should ensure that,

where a leak has emanated from a prosecutor, investigator or
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grand juror, that individual will at reast be placed under

oath as admitting or denying such a disclosure.

This procedure should have some salutory effect both

because it should bring home to the individual the

seriousness of an individual's misconduct and provide some

assurance to the public that prima facie cases of grand jury
leaks are bei.ng taken seriously.4/

third, in each case in which a movant has

established a prima facie Rule S(e) violation, the court
should order a government investigation with períodic status
reports to the court.

E. The Press RoIe

The problem of grand jury leaks presents, in stark
form, the tension between the values of free speech and,

freedom of the press embodied in the First Amendment and the
privacy and due process rights emanating from the Fourth and

Fifth Amendments. Grand jury secrecy rures reflect a

conclusion that the public and the press have no right to
know what occurs in the grand jury room, unless the witness

wishes to disclose his or her own testimony. The values

23. Of course, a grand juror's and, on occasion, aninvestigator's affidavit will have to be filed under
seal .
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underlying that rule are deemed so important that it is

enforced by criminal or quasi-criminal sanctions,

As a journalist has noted, moreover, rePorters who

knowingly solicit and,/or transmit grand jury leaks, in effect

have become "journalists for the prosecution" and thus

vehicles f or the abuse of governmental po\./er:

When prosecutors leak to journalists,
journalists invariably get manipulated, and the
target of the leak usually gets unfair treatment by
being stigmatized in the press. Èlost of the time,
reporters do not understand or try to discover the
motive of a prosecutor, and it is rare that
of f icials confer benef its on reporters r,vithout some
selfish motive. Occasionally a prosecutor who is
unable to secure an indictment under the rules of
evidence seeks to harm his target by means of
unfavorable publicity. He will leak derogatory
information about such a target to reporters
grateful to get exclusives and who then proceed to
injure someone who, at least in the eyes of the larr,
is not culpabIe.

T. Goldstein, The News At Anv Cost at 50 (1985), As a former

Dean of the Coltrmbia Graduate School of Journalism has

wr itten:
"Many reporters have been slow to recognize that
their conìmon practice of granting anonlzmity to
leakers puts them on slippery moral ground. They
allow themselves to be used, many thoughtful
reporters concede, fot Burposes they do not always
comprehend. "

E. AbeI, Leakinq: grlho Does It? Who Benef its? At What Cost?

6I (1987). The most serious example of press Participation
in the abuse of prosecutorial Power occurred when the press

served as a mostly uncritical mouthpiece for Nadjari Office
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accusations against Persons who were never subsequently

charged with any crime.

At the same time, one need only recall the "Pentagon

Papers" case to recognize the potential for abuse ín

attempting to curb even arguably unlawful press disclosures

through Government action. What seems caIled fot, then, is

at least a modicum of self-policing. Although there are (or

so !üe are informed) at least nominal "Free Press/Fair TriaL"

standards in the media designed to Protect the rights of

indicted defendants, \de are aware of no media standards to

protect the reputations of grand jury targets who may never

be prosecuted at all.
While we would not presume to specífy particular

pre-indictment standards for the press, we recommend that

some standards be adopted, and that those standards reflect

the following principles, among others:

1. Publication of the fact that an individual
is the subject of a grand jury investigation could
irreparably ruin the rePutation of a Person who may
nevei even be charged trith a crime;

2, By reporting on officials' leaks of grand
jury information, the press is acting as a vehicle
f or the dangerous abuse of governmental pot¡Ìter;

3. A reporter receiving grand jury information
that has been improperly disclosed to him by a law
enforcement official is a witness to the commission
of a crime;

4. Although mere receipt of secret grand jury
information from a law enforcement official is not

Source 3883l/Output 390lL
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i11egaI, a reporter who offers or provides
consideration for such a disclosure may himself be
guilty of a crime;

5. A reporter should not be misleading when
describing the çralíty of confidential sources. For
example, information should not be attributed to
government sources which in fact was obtained from
grand jury witnesses or targets. Even when
information is obtained from a government source, a
reporter should be precluded from implying that this
source is from a different government sector than is
in fact the case. Thus, when a reporter's source is
an investigator who is disclosing information
obtained from a prosecutor, a reporter should not
imply that his source vüas the prosecutor; and

6. Reporters should be conscious of the fact
that, as commentators have noted, the public has "a
right to know something about the possible
prejudices of Ia journalist's] sources. " J. Powell,
The Other Side of the Story L7 ( 1984 ) , Accord E.
Abel, supra, at 66, Thomas Griffith, "A Sinking
Feeling About Leaks," Time, Dec, 22, 1980 at 81.

The above recommendation is directed toward self-policing by

the press of its own potential involvement in the abuse of

government power.

A different kind of problem aríses when one looks at

the press as a witness -- often the only witness -- to the

commission of a serious crime by a public official, Balanced

against the need for vital criminal evidence possessed

exclusívely by reporters is the fact that subpoenaing

reporters in grand jury secrecy cases has a serious potential

for chilling a vigorous press.

New York State and the Federal Government have

resolved the broader "neq¡sman'S privilege" issue in different
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ways. Under New York's so-caI1ed "Shie1d Law, " N.Y. Civil
Rights Lard, S 79-h (McKinney's 1987), a reporter has an

absolute privílege against revealing his source. This is

true even if, as is true of state officials leaking grand

jury secrets, the source's very act of divulging information

is a crime. Sharon v. Time Inc. , 599 F. Supp. 538, 582

, 62 N,Y.2d 24L,(s.D.N.Y. 1982), M er of Beach v. Shanl

252 (1e84).

No such privilege exists, hoh¡ever, for a New York

reporter subpoenaed to testify in a federal proceeding

concerning Rule 6(e) violations .24/ In Branzburg v. Hayes

408 U.S. 665 (L972), the Supreme Court held that, in the

absence of Congressional legislation, ne\¡rsmen have no

absolute right not to ans\ter relevant and material questions

asked duríng a criminal proceeding. Instead, a ne\¡rsmen's

claim of privilege

should be judged on its facts by the striking of a
proper balance between freedom of the press and the
obligation of all citizens to give relevant
testimony with respect to criminal conduct. The
balance of these vital constitutional and societal
interests on a case-by-case basis accords with the
tried and traditíonal way of adjudicating such
questions.

24 Federal courts are not bound by state shield laws.
Bulow bv Auersperq v. Von Bulow, 811 F.2d 136, 144
Cir. 1987).

Von
2d(
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408 U.S. at 7I0,

The Second Circuit has imp Iemented the Branzburg

holding by adopting a standard of review that requires the

party seeking a journalist's evidence to make a clear and

specific showing that the information is "highly material and

relevant, necessary or critical to the maintenance of the

claim, and not obtainable from other available sources. " In

re Petroleum Products Anti-trust Litiqation, 680 F.2d 5, 7-8

(2d Cir.), cert. denied, 459 U.S. 909 (f982); see United

States v. Burke, 700 F,2d 70, '16, (2d Cir. f 983).

Additional restrictions on the Government's ability
to subpoena repo rters are found in the United States

Attorneys'Manual, S L-5.271-.410, 28 C.F.R. S 50.10, which,

in addition to requiring approval by the Attorney General of

the United States, provides that:
(a) In determining whether to request issuance

of a subpoena to a member of a ner^rs media, the
approach in every case must be to strike the proper
balance between the public's interest in the free
dissemination of information and the public's
interest in effective law enforcement.

(b) All reasonable attempts should be made to
obtain information from alternative sources.

(c) Negotiations with the media sha1l be
pursued in all cases in which a subpoena to a member
of a ner¡rs media is contemplated.

(d) In requesting the Attorney General's
authorization for a subpoena to a member of the news
media, in a criminal case, there should be
reasonable grounds to believe, based on the
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information obtained from the news media sources,
that a crime has occurred, and that the information
sought is essential to a successful investigation -particularly with reference to directl
guilt or innocence. The subpoena shal

Y
I

establishing
not be used

to obtain peripheral, nonessential, or speculative
informat ion .

(e) The use of subpoenas to members of the
news media should, except under exigent
circumstances, be limited to the verification of
published information and to such surrounding
circumstances as relate to the accuracy of the
publ ished information.

Whatever our individual views about the wisdom in

light of free press principles of Branzburg v. Hayes, wê

believe that, provided relevant standards are satisfied,
federal courts, prosecutors or the victim of a RuIe 6(e)

violation may legally demand that a reporter reveal the name

of the government official who disclosed secret grand jury

information. It would trivialize the due process and prívacy

rights protected by grand jury secrecy to permit, as we now

do, the subpoena of reporters in civil cases but preclude

such subpoenas in cases where individual rights have been

violated by the abuse of governmental power.

F. The Role of Profes sional Disciolinarv Committees

Some have suggested that professional disciplinary
committees should take an active role in investigating

alleged grand jury secrecy violations. For example, a recent

Criminal Justice Council workshop recommended that:
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departmental digciplinary -committees -of the
ñFli"te õi"iiio"-. shouid take a much more active
role than they have been doing to date'

. lT]here was a strong feeling that the mere

knowledg" ã"-tñã-pãri oe á prosecutor that he can be

called aowi"tõ--é*ãiãi" the ãctions of his office
might have'-a-i";t--ãf,rt"ty effect within that off ice'

(Criminal Justice Council Report at 44)'

gllrilewewouldwelcomegreaterinvolvementonthe

part of such organizatíons, it seems to us that it would be

completely inappropriate to place principal reliance on

disciplinarycommittees'First'althoughtheCriminal
Justice council Report asserts that the Practice of

disciplinary com¡nittee investigations "could lead to more

stringent regulation of the investigative agencies that work

for the Prosecutor,, (id. ), we fail to see how the conduct of

New York City detectives or FBI, DE.A, secret Service,

Customs, INA, IRS or Labor agents are going to be influenced

inanywaybylawyers,disciplinarycommittees.second,Wê
finditantitheticaltooursystemofjusticethat
essentiatly criminal investigations be conducted by what ôE€r

at best, quasi-judicial entities. Third, there could be

constitutional problems with a state disciplinary rule

purporting to regllate federal criminal investigations '

Therefore, while increased disciplinary committee

involvement brould be welcome, it would be fo1ly to rely on
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such arms of the Bar as a primary line of defense against

grand jury leaks.
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SEPAR.A AIE}IEMT OF I,A9IRENCE J. ZWEIFACH

The Committee has engaged in an important study of

the problem of improper grand jury disclosures to the press.

This study has included a survey of the policies and

practices of state and federal prosecutors in New York City

as well as an analysis of the relevant case law. After

having carefully considered this potential threat to the

integrity of our criminal justice systen, the Committee found

"that allegations of grand jury leaks are not being

investigated with the frequency or vigor necessary either to

deter future violations or assure the public that authorities

intend to protect the integrity of that institution. " Report

at 65. The Committee also determined that "courts have not

demanded from the government sufficiently vigorous

investigation of alleged leaks. " Report at 4.

O,n the basis of these apposite f indings, the

Committee has made a host of excellent proposals for tighter

controls on the dissemination of grand jury materials, more

independent investigation of grand jury leaks, more public

disclosure of the d,etails and the results of such

investigations and greater judicial scrutiny of such

investigations. Report at 63-76. I wholeheartedly endorse

each of these proposals. I am impelled to express my views
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Separately, however, because I do not SuPPort the Report's

analysis of "Recent Disclosures" or the findings of its

inquiry into whether grand jury secrecy violations are a

growing practice among Prosecutors. Report at 27-63.

The Report'S Recent Disclosures Section discusses

five recent cases in which defense counsel have claimed that

the government improperly leaked grand jury information to

the press. All but one of these cases are stilI pending

before the United States Court of Appeals for the Second

Circuit or the district courts. The alleged disclosures in

one of these cases are Presently r¡nder investigation by the

United States Department of Justice's Office of Professional

Responsibility and by the Office of Professional

Responsibility of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

lloreover, f.oÊ those cases that have yet to be tried, it

appears that the alleged improper disclosures will remain

runder judicial scrutiny for a substantial period of time.

Although the Recent Disclosures section professes

that it merely "brief ly describeIs] ttre Publicly-available

information" in these f ive recent cases (Report at 27-28') ' in

fact, ít q¡rdertakes a far more ambitious task. contrary to

its r¡nduly modest prefatory language, the Recent Disclosures

section actually endeavors to analyze and exPress conclusions

regarding the merits of alleged RuIe 6(e) violations in these

R^r â1
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pending cases. Indeed, the Report's analysis and evaluation

of the alleged leaks in these recent cases is the principal

basis for its finding that publicly-available information

does not support public commentators' claims that (1) there

has been an increase in grand jury leaks and (2) prosecutors

are, in the main, the source of those leaks. Report 2,

As I read the Report, there is nothing in its oldrl

analysis of these cases that lrarrants such a f inding.

Moreover, notwithstanding the apparent limitations in the

Report's methodology,f/ the Recent Disclosures section is

especially insidious because it could be construed as a

finding by the Association of the Bar regarding the merits of

extremely sensitive claims that are currently under

investigation and judicial review. I believe that it is

improper for a bar association to pass judgment on the merits

of matters that are under investigation or before the

courts, In the past, the Association of the Bar has

The Recent Disclosures section discusses only
publicly-available information and readily concedes-
ttrat "more information may yet emerge" concerning the
alleged improper disclosures. Report at 27 .

Furthermorê, the RePort as a whole does not purport to
present an empirical study of the problem of grand jury
leaks to the press. Instead, the RePort merely
discusses some of the more prominent, relatively recent
cases in which claims of improper disclosures have been
publicly filed.

I
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studiously eschewed conìmenting on specific ""r""'?/ In my

view, there is no reason for this Report to depart from this

well-founded tradition. Accordingly, I dissent from the

Report's Recent Disclosures section'

I also do not support the Report,s finding that

publicly-available information does not demonstrate that

there has been an increase in grand jury leaks or that

prosecutors are, in the main, the source of those leaks'

Report at 2, I cannot endorse this sweepíng finding because'

as indicated earlier, I see no reliable basis for it in the

Report. Furthermore, I do not believe that this inquiry into

whether leaking is a growing practice among Prosecutors is

necessary to justify the Report's recommendations.

Notwithstanding its finding, the committee nonetheless admits

that it has "little doubt that, on occasíon, leaks do emanate

from prosecutor 's offices . " Report at 62. Also, the

committee recognizes that it "can take no satisfaction from

the fact that these leaks may be no more prevalent now than

2 For example, in former President Robert B. McKay's.
rãitãr rõ the-Èditot of The New York Times, regarding
ine-p."¡lem of pletrial and trial publicity by_1awyers,
irã-.t"ted thai itilt would not be apPropriate for the
Èãr-essociaton to comment publicly on a. specific
case.,, Formei City Bar prèsident llcKay's Letter to the
Èã:.tot of The New iork Times, !1ay 3' 1985' at 430'
col. 3.
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they hrere ten years ago or that these leaks emanate from

investigators as welI as prosecutors. " Report at 63.

Although I believe that it remains debatable whether leaking

is a growing practice among prosecut orr,?/ it is not /

debatable that "there is a pervasive view in this City that

grand jury leaks are indeed a mounting problem." Report 65.

For this reason alone, the Committee's Report and

recommenCations are sorely needed.

Fina11y, I find "The Prosecutor/Investigator

Distinction" section, as a whoIe, to be counter-productive.

Report at 57-60. The Committee states that it recognizes

that "police forces and other investigative agencies are

generally not accountable to prosecutors. " Report at 59.

The Committee further conments'that the "dissemination of

confidential information through a number of prosecutive and

investigative agencies, many of whom may not be accountable

to the prosecutor in charge of a grand jury investigation,

makes it difficult for that prosecutor to prevent leaks. "

Report at 58. This section of the Report concludes "that

It is noteworthy that a workshop at the Sixth Annual
Retreat of the Council on Criminal Justice recently
reported "that there's been a real increase in leaks
over the last few years in ongoing investigations
names of people under investigation and what's going on
in the grand jury." The Record of the Association of
the Bar of the City of New York, Vol. 42, No. 5 at 668.

3
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neither blame for, nor measures aimed against government

Ieaks should be directed solely against Prosecutors. " Report

at 59-60. While these seParate pronouncements might on

occasion prove to be true, I am fearful that the general

thrust of this section will give the wrong message to

prosecutors.

As legal counsel to the grand jury, prosecutors have

a duty to ensure that the rules regarding grand jury secrecy

are scrupulously obeyed both by the grand jury and its

agents. Prosecutors are obligated to demand that agents

assisting them in their investigations and who thev designate

as agents of the grand jury fully apPreciate and abide by

their duty to maintain grand jury secrecy. In the end, it is

the prosecutor who is resPonsible for the conduct of a grand

jury investigation. Therefore, it is ultimately the

prosecutor'S responsibility to prevent leaks and to require

accountability on the Part of the grand jury's agents.

In my view, the Report should forcefully remind

prosecutors of their heavy burden to control the conduct of

grand jury investigations. Instead, this section of the

Report essentially provides prosecutors with an excuse, if

not a license, to permit investigative agencies to remain

unaccountable to them. Indeed, at times, the Report subtly

shífts the responsibility for preventing leaks to
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i.nvestigative agencies and even to the press, In sum,

nothrithstanding its numerous excellent proposals, the Report

actually tends to acquit prosecutors of obligations which are

ultimately theírs alone. This, I am afraid, will not prove

to advance the goal of putting an end to the ongoing problem

of grand jury 1eaks.
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A REPLY TO RECOMMENDATIONS
ÀFFECTING THE PRESS CONTAINED

IN THE CRIMINAL LAW COMMITTEE'S
REPORT ON GRÀND JURY DISCLOSURES

By the Committee on Communications Law

Int roduct ion

we take serious issue with the "press roIe"

section of "Improper Grand Jury Disclosures to the Press"

(the "Report") by the Association's Committee on Criminal

Law (the "Committee"). We believe that the Committee's

views are severely at odds both with First Amendment law

and sound policy.

The Report, as we read it, concludes that:
a) There is no support for the notion that there has been

a new and unprecedented flood of unlawful grand jury

"leaks" inasmuch as they have historically been associated

with high-profile cases; b) prosecutors are unlikely to be

responsible for leaks when they do occur; c) what appear

to be leaks are probably merely "disclosures" by grand

jury witnesses, targets, their attorneys or confidants;

and d) while a "leak," on the one hand, and a witness or

target "disclosure, " on the other, might welI contain

identical information, the Iatter are not unlawful -- the

Committee neither condemns nor discourages them. Having

thus absolved prosecutors and defense counsel of

responsibility for a problem it sees as more endemic than



emergent and more apparent than reaI,/L/ the Committee

turns to the press.

First, the Committee ca1ls upon the press to
become, in effect, the keeper of government secrets; it
lectures the media to adopt "standards" that wourd in fact
militate against publication of most unauthorized

disclosures -- whatever their varue as news or as truth.
second, in the context of the committee's recommendation

of more frequent and vigorous enforcement of grand jury
secrecy, it states that, if " relevant standard.s', are met,

"prosecutors or the victim of a Igrand jury secrecy]

violation may legalry demand that a reporter reveal the

name" of his or her confidential government source. A

refusal to do so by the reporter wourd presumably be met

with sanctions for contempt.

The Committee's approach threatens to undermine

the role of the press as reporter to the public of
newsworthy information that it has gathered. It
misconstrues the protection that must be and has been

given to reporters' promises of confidentiality to

sources, pârticularly when the sole "crime,, involved is
the giving of information to the reporter. The Report

L/ Cf. Statement by Lawrence J. Zweifach, a member of the
Committee on Criminal Law, adopted by the Committee on
Criminal Advocacy.
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reflects the inevitable myopia of non-journalists
promulgating professional standards for journalists

without first consulting the professionals whom they seek

to regulate. We believe, therefore, that the Committee's

reasoning and its conclusions are untenable.

Government Secrets and a Free Press:
Tension Unresolved/2/

The Committee begins its treatment of the "press

role" by noting "the tension between the values of free

speech and freedom of the press embodied in the First
Amendment and the privacy and due process rights emanating

from the Fourth and Fifth Amendments." What the Committee

fails to perceive, however, is that this tension, and more

broadly the tension between efficient, effective
government and a free press, is central to our political

system. It defies the kind of resolution that the

Committee recommends in the grand jury context.

2/ See generallr¡ A. Bickel, The Morality of Consent,
79-86 (I975) (hereinafter cited as "Bickel"). As he
discloses, Professor BickeI was counsel for the
unsuccessful amici in Branzburq v. Haves, 408 U.S. 665
(L972). Although the book preceded most of the
judicial development of the "reporter's privilege,"
and although we do not aII subscribe to his views in
their entirety, it remains r !.rê believe, the starting
point for any thoughtful consideration of the tension
between government secrecy and press freedom.
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The government's role is to govern: the

military's to protect, the judiciary,s to judge, the

prosecutor's to prosecute, and the grand jury,s to

consider evidence and, where necessary, to indict. In the

course of those activities, secrecy is sometimes

appropriate. Whether or not appropriate, however, subject

to certain First Amendment requirements, the government

may opt to carry on its business in private. Grand jury
proceedings are but one variety of government activity
Iegally committed to confidentiatity or, more precisely in
the case of grand juries, to freedom from particular kinds

of government disclosure ./3_l

The press acts as a counterbalance to this
ability of government to govern behind closed doors.

Acting as a surrogate for the public,/4/ the press seeks

to ferret out facts. It does so by reviewing public

3/ The Report does not evaluate the present contours of
grand jury secrecy. This issue is presumably beyond
the scope of the Report and therefore beyond the scope
of this rep1y.

L/ Richmond Newspapers. fnc. v. Virqinia, 448 U.S. 555,
573 (1980) (plurality opinion of Burger, C.J.)
(instead of acquiring information first-hand, the
public now acquires it chiefty through the print and
electronic media); Cox Broadcasting Corp. v. Cohn, 420
U.S. 469, 49L-92 (1975) ("in a society in which each
individual has but limited time and resources with
which to observe at first hand the operations of his
government, he relies necessarily upon the press to
bring to him in convenient form the facts of those
operations. " ) .
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information, by asking questions and by listening to that

which it is able to hear. Atthough the editorial decision

whether to publish a particular story may be difficult,

the basic function of the press is to tell its audience

what it has learned and deems significant.

The system works imperfectly. Some matters that

probably should be public are successfully shrouded by the

government while some perhaps better maintained in

confidence are made public by the press. But the system

works, both to assure that information about government is

available to the public and as a check on otherwise

unbridled government power ./5/

For this crucial mechanism -- "the adversary game

between press and government"/6/ -- to operate, each side

must play "by the rules." For the press, such rules

probably include the requirement that it obey ordinary

laws prohibiting it, Iike others, from larceny, blackmail,

extortion and the Iike. They also arguably counsel

against the press' dissemination of secrets simply and

solely because it has obtained them. The rules have not,

however, historically forced the press to choose between

not publishing newsworthy material and publishing that

5/ Cf. Or of the Press, Address by Justice Potter
Stewart, excerpted ín 26 Hastings L.J. 631, 634 (1975).
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information under the threat that it wiII have to break

its promise of confidentiality to sources or go to jai1.

For the government, this adversary relationship
requires its forbearance from using the government

monopoly of force against the media to insure the

integrity of government confidences. The "adversary game"

disintegrates if the government's power to make and

enforce laws is used to guarantee its victory in its fight
to keep secrets./'7/ If prosecutors or "victims" of
published grand jury information may force reporters to

reveal their confidential sources, âs the Committee

argues, some leaks may be prevented. But at what cost?

The press' ability to obtain information -- even

information legitimately given to the media by witnesses,

targets or their counsel who ask assurance that their
identities not be divutged -- would be seriously

endangered./8/ The tension between the First Amendment

7/ The parallel between the press,/government adversarial
relationship and the criminal prosecution,/defense
relationship is striking, ineract though such
analogies tend to be. See Bicke1 at 8I-82. Imagine a
committee of the American Society of Newspaper Editors
castigating the criminal defense bar for winning cases
by erploiting law enforcement or prosecution errors,
on the grounds that people "guilty of very serious
crimes" were thereby being set free.

8/ Nothing in the Report suggests protection for
reporters or their sources where, in facÈ, the grand
jury information has come legitimately from a witness,
target, or counsel, who nonetheless wishes to preserve
his or her anonymity.
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and the Fourth and Fifth would be resolved entirely at the

expense of the ability of a free press to function fully
and effectively.

The Constitutional Privilege Against
,Tnrrrna'l i el-q {.n Tdanli fr¡ Confirìential

The Report claims that a reporter receiving

improper grand jury leaks is a "witness -- often the only

witness -- to the commission of a serious crime by a

public official." Based on that observation, and after
brief consideration of several cases, the Committee

concludes that forcing reporters to identify confidential
sources of grand jury information is permissible, ât least

in federal courts. fn so doing, however, the Committee

fails to address the principal distinction between the

cases upon which the Committee relies and the situation
that it is studying. We conclude, to the contrary, that

the compelled disclosure of confidential sources, where

the "crime" witnessed is merely the conveying of

9_/ The "reporter's privilege" is not limited to
conf identíaI sources. See È-g,_r United States v.
Burke, 700 F.2d 70, 77 (2d Cir.), cert. denied, 464
U.S. 816 (I983); United States v. Cuthbertson, 630
î.2d, 139, l-47 (3d Cir. 1980), cert. denied, 449 U.S.
J-L26 (1981). rn the context of grand jury
information, however, the identity of the source may
weIl be confidential, and the problem therefore seems
to center on the press' ability to maintain that
confidence.

Compe 1 I ing
Sorr rr:es,/9 ./
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information to a reporter, is forbidden by state statute
and the Constitution.

The purpose of the "reporter's privilege" is to

assure the free flow of information from sources to the

public through the press. That assurance is possible only

if the privilege in fact gives sources comfort that, when

they receive a pledge of confidentiality from a reporter,
the reporter will be able to honor that promise.

Assurance that a journalist may be able to abide by a

promise of confidentiality is not enough. A confidential
source is like1y to remain silent rather than face

substantial risk of disclosure. It is therefore critical
that, whether labeled "absolute" or "qualified,,, the

privilege be dependable ./L0/
On the state level, the Report correctly notes

that the New York shield Law/LL/ provides, with respect to

r0/ "Unless reporters and informers can predict with some
certainty the Iikelihood that newsmen will be
required to disclose news or information obtained in
confidential relationships, there is a substantial
possibility that many reporters and informers wiIl be
reluctant to engage in such relationships. As a
result of this deterrence, the flow of information to
the public will be diminished regardless of whether
disclosure could have actually been compelled. "
Note, Reporters and Their Sources: The
Constitutional Right to a Confidential Relationship,
80 YaIe L.J. 3L7, 336 (1970). See also Zerilli v.
Smith, 656 F.2d 705,7L2-L3 (D.C. Cir. 1981)
(specifically in the context of civil litigaÈion).

LI/ N.Y. Civ. Rights Law $ 79-ll. (McKinney 1988).
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grand jury secrecy, ân absolute privilege for a journatist

to withhold the identity of a confidential source. The

Court of Appeals has specifically addressed the question

of the state's power to force a reporter to reveal how he

or she learned about grand jury proceedings. In Matter of

Beach v. Shanley,/L2/ cited by the Committee, a television
journalist learned of and then broadcast information

contained in a secret grand jury report. A separate grand

jury, empanelled to investigate the leak, issued a

subpoena to the journalist. After an extensive review of

the legislative history and underlying rationales for the

shield 1aw, the Court said:

"The inescapable conclusion is that the
ShieId Law provides a broad protection to
journalists without any qualifying
language. It does not distinguish between
criminal and civil matters, nor does it
except situations where the reporter
observes a criminal act Although
this may thwart a grand jury investigation,
the statute permits a reporter to retain his
or her information, even when the act of
divulging the information was itself
criminal conduct. " /L3/

For New York, the "tension" between free

the enforcement powers of the state with

speech rights and

respect to grand

L2/ 62 N.Y.2d 24L, 476 N.Y.S.2d 765 (1984).

L3/ rd., 62 N.Y.2d at 25L-52, 47 6 N.Y.S.2d at 77I.
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jury material has thus left fully intact the reporter,s
ability to protect his or her sources./L4/

The constitutionally based privilege that has

been developed in federal criminal cases after Branzburg

v. Haves/Lí/ is "quaIified." The primary qualification is
that a journalist who is a witness to what professor

Bickel refers to as "a so-called naturat crime"/L6/ may be

required to disclose the identity of a confidential
source. Such disclosure cannot be required, however,

until there has been a "specific showing that the

14/ The Committee's treatment of the effect of the
"shield" law on federal court proceedings in New york
fuels our concern that the Report may be more an
anti-press brief than a survey of the tension in this
area. In footnote 24, the Committee states:
"Federa1 courts are not bound by state shield laws.
Von Bulow bv Auersberq v. Von Bulow, BII F.2d 136,
L44 (2d Cir. 1987)." In fact, Von Bulow held that,
although the New York "shield,, law does not bind
federal courts, it is persuasive authority on the
subject: "In examining the boundaries of thejournalist's privilege, wê may consider also the
applicable state law. The underlying policies
served by the New York Shie1d Law and federal taw are
congruent. Both 'reflect a paramount public interest
in the maintenance of a vigorous, aggressive and
independent press . see e.g., Nèw york times v.
SuIlivan, 376 U.S. 254 (paralleI citations omitted)(1964),"'quotinq Baker v. F & F Investment, 47O F,2d
778, 782 (2d Cir. L972>, cert. denied, 4I]- U.S. 966(1973). The Von Bulow court proceeded, therefore, to
explain why the state statute would not protect
against forced disclosure under the highly unusual
fact pattern before it. eÉ. Rilev v. Citv of
Chester, 6L2 E.2d 708, 7]-5 (3d. Cir. I979r.

L5/

L5/

408 U.S. 665 (1972).

Bickel at 85.
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Isubpoenaed] information is: highly material and

relevant, necessary or criticar to the maintenance of the

claim, and not obtainable from other avaitable

sources ." /I7/

When dealing with journalists as witnesses to
third-party crimes -- drug dealing, assassination,

rioting/Lï/ the qualified privilege spelled out in the

federal case Iaw succeeds tolerably welI. It does so

because the situations where a reporter wiIl (a) have

information about a crime, (b) from a confidentiar source,

(c) that is necessary for the prosecution or defense of
the case and (d) that cannot be otherwise obtained ,'are

bound to be infinitesimally few."/L9/ It is precisely the

rarity of such cases that renders the privilege dependable

and therefore effective.
When the rule in Branzburq-type cases is taken

out of context and appried to cases where the crime arises

17/ In re Petroleum Antitrust Litigation, 680 F.2d S, 7-B
(2d Cir.) (per curiâm), cert. denied, 459 U.S. 909(1982). The Second Circuit has held that the
reporter's priviLege, âs so defined, extends
similarly to both civil and criminal cases. United
States v. Burke, 700 E.2d at 77. We are thus
mystified by the Report's indication that subpoenas
seeking confidential sources from reporters are
allowed more readily in civil than in criminal cases
thereby "triviaLizIing] the due process and privacy
rights protected by grand jury secrecy .,'

18/

19/

Cf. Branzburg v. Haves, 408 U.S. at 667-78.

Bickel at 85.
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out of the very relationship between source and reporter,

the balance upon which the case law is based is

destroyed. For this sort of "crime" the "witnesses" are

almost always reporters because the nature of the offense

is so closely related to reporters' Fírst Amendment-

protected function of gathering the news. ,fournalists may

be the sole available witnesses because the informant, who

is the only other witness to the disclosure, is likely to

deny his or her role./20/ It is difficult to foretell
whether, under the Committee's approach, reporters would

in fact frequently be ordered to name anonymous

informants./21/ But the mere possibility that forced

disclosure of sources may become conìmon threatens to

destroy the willingness of sources even those who have

a right to speak but prefer anonymity -- to rely on a

20/

2L/

We do not believe that a government employee who
leaks information wiIl necessarily confess instead of
signing an affidavit denying the allegation.

The rigorous application of the requirement that
alternate sources of information be exhausted before
the press is subpoenaed may preclude a subpoena in
most cases. In the grand jury context, every person
who had or may have had access to information would
have to give testimony and deny being the source
before consideration could be given to asking the
reporter to identify the source. This might well
include not only every person present in the grand
jury room, whether prosecutor, court officer, grand
juror or witness, but also the witness' counsel and
any individual with whom any of these people may have
conferred.
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journalist's promise of confidentiality. When sources

cannot be assured of confidentiality, the "privilege"
Ioses its value.

The danger posed by the Report, of course,

ertends far beyond the confines of grand jury secrecy. If
the Committee's logic is accepted, then reporters may be

required to identify confidentiar sources whenever their
communication of information to the press has been

prohibited.

"Enactment of a statute cannot defeat a

constitutional" privirege to protect confidentiat news

sources./22/ That would be bootstrap constitutionarity.
we seriously doubt that by classifying disclosure of
corporate or police information to reporters as a crime,

for example, a legislature could thus constitutionally
wipe out confidentiality for journarists' corporate or raw

enforcement sources. Similarly, by deeming prosecutorial
indiscretion contemptuous, Congress cannot, wê think,
obliterate constitutional protection for reporters,
confidential informants on grand jury matters.

The existence of a "reporter,s privilege" may

from time to time hamper the effectiveness of the

government's efforts to keep even secrets most would agree

should be kept. But this is, we believe, a limitation

22/ In re Petroleum Products Antitrust Litigation,
680 F.2d at 9.
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that inheres in the constitutional balance between

and the proper functioning of the press.government power

Professional Standards

The Committee recommends that ethical or

professional "standards" governing publication of grand

jury secrets be adopted by the media and that such

standards refIect "principles" proposed by the Committee.

We find the approach misguided.

We believe that, before making reconìmendations on

matters largely outside its expertise, the Committee

should have engaged in a searching review of the relevant

facts and circumstances from the press' perspective. The

Committee found a few journalists' quotations that it used

to support its views. So far as we know, however, the

Committee never engaged in any serious dialogue with
journalists to determine either the facts or the

journalists' views on the ethical issues involved. That

alone casts serious doubt on the Committee's

recommendations . /23/

23/ As reflected above, wê agree with the Committee that
there are "tensions" in this area. We would have
welcomed a Committee reconrnendation that they be
debated, discussed and explored.
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Wê, tike the members of the Committee, are

lawyers not journalists. Journatists are best equipped to

respond to suggestions about journalists' ethics. But we

find ourselves called upon to consider the principles

enunciated by the Committee. We conclude that, ât least

when considered separately, they are largely unhelpful,

misleading or irrelevant.

Identifvinq the subiect of a qrand jurv

investiqation can harm a person's reputation./24/ The

value of stating this self-evident proposition eludes us.

Identification of a grand jury subject can injure him or

her whether it results from a leak or a lawful

disclosure. Publishing the name of the subject of a

Congressional investigation or naming an indicted man or

woman, whether eventually proven guilty or not, can

similarly injure reputation as can the product of much

24/ RecentIy, DrereI Burnham Lambert, fncorporated filed
a prospectus with the Securities and Exchange
Commission that included the following: "Drexel
Burnham Lambert Incorporated has produced documents
pursuant to subpoenas issued in connection with a
grand jury investigation being conducted by the U.S.
Attorney for the Southern District of New York and
certain of its employees have appeared before such
grand jury. " Drerel Burnham Lambert Prospectus at 6
(Feb. t6, 1988). We find it noteworthy that the mere
fact of investigation by a grand jury, the press
publication of which the Committee implicitly
condemns, is considered by Drexel and its lawyers to
be of such importance to potential investors that it
must be publicly disclosed.
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other responsible journalism. The problem of injury to

reputation is inherent in the decision whether to pubtish

accounts of events. Addressing the issue solely in the

contert of government disclosure of grand jury secrets,

however, is unhelpful. Indeed, it is misleading to

suggest that injury to reputation is a unique problem

where publication of supposedly confidential grand jury

material is concerned.

the press acts as a "vehicle for the

danqerous abuse of governmental power." Grand jury leaks

are not different in this regard from any other

unauthorized government disclosure. Possible manipulation

of the press is part of press coverage of the government.

The evaluation of possible bias on the part of sources is,
Iike reputational injury, already a matter of daily
professional concern to the working press. There is
nothing different about the problem of grand jury leaks in
this regard.

A reporter who receives a grand jury leak

witnesses the commission of a crime. This observation

applies to any reporter who obtains unlawfully disclosed

information, whether it is eventually published or not.

Yet again, the Committee raises a problem that is not

peculiar to grand jury information and offers no insight
on the specific implications of its extremely general

observation.
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It is a crime to offer or provide

consideration for illegaIIv disclosed information.

Inasmuch as no information in the Report even remotely

suggests that reporters do pay for grand jury leaks, we do

not understand the relevance of what may or may not be an

accurate statement of the Iaw.

Reporters should not misidentifv sources of

information about matters occurrinq before a grand iurv.

As a general matter, we would suppose, reporters should

not purposety misidentify anybody or anything, including

sources of grand jury information./25/ This "principle"

adds little to the cliche that "honesty is the best

poIicy." /26/

25/ There is nothing in the Report to indicate that there
is a widespread practice by the press of
misidentifying sources of grand jury material. We
are in no position, however, to erclude the
possibility that some degree of obfuscation might be
warranted where, for example, it is thought necessary
to preserve a source' s anonltmity.

26/ The Committee distinguishes between iIlegaI (or
contemptuous) prosecution "Ieaks" and legaI defense
disclosures and says that, consequently, "information
should not be attributed to government sources which
in fact was obtained from grand jury witnesses or
targets. " The Committee does not take into account
in its Report, however, the fact that, because
virtually aIl grand jury material is available from
non-leaking sources, information about ongoing grand
jury investigations is often widely known in the
community, irrespective of leaks or media publication.

L7



The public has "a right to know" about

possible source prejudices. If the Committee means it is
wise for the media to identify source prejudices in
published news itemsr we believe this is probably an

over-generalization. while identification of source

prejudices may be desirable in many circumstances, erê

believe a variety of factors may be taken into account,

including the nature of the leak and the possibility that
identifyinq a bias wiIl tend to identify a confidential
source. This is, w€ think, a classic example of what

editors, not lawyers, are supposed to decider on a

case-by-case basis. Editorial decisions do not yield to

the mechanical application of wooden "principles. "

We thus might be inclined to dismiss the

Committee's suggested principles as truisms or trivia,
were we not concerned that the Committee's messâ9ê, taken

as a whole, runs deeper. Read together, the Committee's

"principles" do not counsel about publication of grand

jury information, they counsel aqainst ít,/27/ The

27/ The Committee is apparently not against atl
publication of government secrets. It makes a
passing reference to the "Pent,agon Papers" case,
"recognizlingl tne potential for abuse in attempting
to curb even arguably unlawful press disclosures
through Government action." The Report does not,
however, explain why the Committee would favor, ít it
wou1d, publication of the "Pentagon Papers" but not
of grand jury matters disclosed by the government.
Neither does the Committee inform us what principled
distinction it intends to make between them.
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message to the press seems not to be, "Consider the

dangers to others when you publish leaked information. "

Instead, when combined with the remainder of the "press

role" section, the message apparently is, "Consider the

danger to yourselves. " The Report clearly impties a

threat: If a journalist persists in pubtishing grand jury

secrets, compelled disclosure of his or her confidential
sources, oÍ the sanctions of contempt, are IikeIy to

follow.

The Committee ignores the fact that information

may have an intrinsic value irrespective of its source and

that the primary function of the press is to disseminate

information. A reporter who knows what is in the

"Pentagon Papers," or that a candidate for Mayor of

New York City,has repeatedly invoked his privilege against

self-incrimination,/28/ for erample, is impelled by the

nature of his job to share that news with the public. The

information is no less important, and it is no less the

function of a reporter to report it, simply because a law

says that the reporter was not supposed to know it in the

first pIace.

We believe the notion that the press has a

professional obligation to guard the government's secrets,

â/ Report, Section M, "The L973 Biaggi Disclosures."
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grand jury or otherwise, by generally refusing to publish

them, is flatly wrong. "[T]he presumptive duty of the

press is to publish, not to guard securiÈy or to be

concerned with the morals of its sources ," /29/ As EIie
AbeI concludes in his monograph from which the Committee

quotes:

"Any critical examination of the
surreptitious traffic in leaks risks losing
sight of the truth that 'our
particular form of government won't work
without it. "'/30/

Conc lus ion

A1most aII of the "reporter's privilege" cases

arise in the context of subpoenas to the press from civil
Iitigants or criminal defendants. There are no New York

state or federal cases that the Committee cites or of

which we are aware in which prosecutors have forcibly

obtained the identity of confiilential sources. The

Committee fails to ask why such cases do not arise.

The leaking of government secrets is not new nor

is it confined to what takes place before a grand jury.

It has resulted in a great deal of highly publicized

29_/ Bickel at 8I.

3-9-/ E. Abet, Leakinq: Who Does It? Who Benef its? At
What Cost? 68 (1987) quoting Bruce Catton, âs cited
in Cater, The Fourth Branch of Government 137 (1959).
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governmental hand-wringing,/3L/ yeb federal prosecutors,

at least, have apparently declined to attempt to stop the

practice by subpoenaing the press in the manner suggested

by the Committee. they have as yet failed generally to

employ the Committee's observation that a journalist

receiving grand jury secrets rnay be the only available

witness to a crime, arguably giving rise to an exception

to the constitutional privilege.

Perhaps that idea has not occurred to federal

prosecutors; we doubt it. Perhaps that approach is not

considered politically wise or expedient; it may not be.

But perhaps the reluctance of federal prosecutors to

subpoena reporters to find their sources represents at

Ieast in part an understanding that the government must

keep its own secrets; that a free press cannot be

impressed into that service and remain free. We are

convinced that that understanding is profoundly right; it
should continue to counsel prosecutors, defense lawyers,

and the courts to resist the Committee's dangerous

invitation.

Ð/ See e.9., Cannon, PIan to Fight Official Leaks Put
"On HoId", hlashington Post, May 30, 1986, at Al
(describing the debate on a proposed plan for
"sterner measures against employees who leak
classified information, Iincluding] increased use of
polygraphs and the creation of tal special FBI
group"); Pincus, ,
Washington Post, November 19, 1985, at A22
(describing President Reagan's anger and the
subsequent Pentagon investigation of a pre-summit
leak of a letter written by Defense Secretary
Weinberger) .
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The "press role" section of the Report will be

perceived, rightly we fear, âs a condemnation of the

publication of grand jury secrets by the press and as a

caIl for requiring reporters, on pain of contempt, to

identify confidential sources. As suchr wê submit, it

does a serious disservice to the press and to First

Amendment principles.
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STATEMENT OF THE
COMMITTEE ON FEDERAL COURTS

OF THE ASSOCIATION OF THE BAR
OF THE CITY OF NE!'/ YORK

The Federal Courts Committee unanimously joins

in the Separate Statement of Lawrence J. Zweifach, Esq. to

the Report of the Criminal Law Committee on Improper Grand

Jury Disclosure to the Press (the "Report") and in the

Reply of the Committee on Communications Law.

We agree with Mr. Zweifach that the Report errs

in purporting to determine whether grand jury leaks are

more common today than in the past. The Committeers

conclusions are based on an inadequate study of the prob-

lem by the Crirninal Law Committee, a study which appears

to have been based almost entirely on statements by prose-

cutors in the metropolitan area without satisfactory input

from defense counsel. The Report compounds the error by

focusing on a few newsworthy cases, while omitting discus-

sion of many others where there have been allegations of

grand jury leaks. The issue of improper disclosures is

also sub judice in certain of the very cases relied on in

the Report. \nle question whether the Bar Association

should issue a report which attempts Èo deal with cases

actually pending in court.

Moreover, we believe that much of the Report

focuses on the wrong question by asking whether there has



been an increase in grand jury leaks by prosecutors, and

whether leaks originate from prosecutors or investigators.

The question should not be whether Lo exonerate or blame

prosecutors for a situation which a Committee lacks the

ability to investigate and determine. Rather, as the

Report eventually does, we believe a Committee report

should make constructive recommendations to deal with the

admitted public perception of serious improper grand jury

disclosures. As Mr. Zweifach points out: "It]he Report

actually tends to acquit prosecutors of obligations which

are ultimately theirs alone. This will not prove

to advance the goal of putting an end to the ongoing

problem of grand jury leaks. "

L/e also believe that the Committee on Communica-

tions Law is correct in objecting to the Reportrs treat-

ment of the press because any required self-policing may

well violate the First Amendment. The Report unfortu-

nately can be read to encourage subpoenas of the press--a

position which is simply contrary to Federal law and to

current Department of JusLice policy, and is flatly barred

by New York State law under these circumstances. It is

ironic that, having acquitted prosecutors and having

determined that the problem is not growing, the Report is

nevertheless prepared to encourage radical action against
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the press. lle cânnot agree with those proposals relating
to the press.
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